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The Waterville
VOLUME LV.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESOAY, MAY 14

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
H.. ncV EIQH, Corresp ondent,
Horse shoeinp; and carriage reiiarflrMr. F. H. Jealous was in Skowheing by Robert Eerran is done in a gaii yesterday, Tuesday.
Boieutifio manner.
The farmers in this region are busy
Abel Wall and little sou Bradford of ploughing and planting.
Waterville were in town Sunday call
ing upon their relatives.
R. G. Thomas was confined to his
home for a week by sickness. .
Alvin Hawes, who left town on
Monday last night returned in absolute Patrick O’Hara was in town Thurs
Bafety, as the charge against him is day night, wearing that same old
smile.
to weak too bear investigation.
Mr. John Hogan
Winslow w^
The strong winds of Friday broke
down the old Elm tree in front of the guest of Mrs. Maria Douahoe and
Crowell’s ; sore. It stood winter’s family Sunday.
stormy blasts for many years, but
Ambrose Withee, North Vassalboro’s
succumbed to the gentle ^zephyrs of
foremost horseman, drove the Water
May. '
ville stage for Adam Seaney, last
Mr. Patrick O’Reilly of Pittsfield week.
oame to town Saturday evening on a
business mission returning home on
Tommy Flynn sold his horse to Hod
the afternoon train Sunday. While Nelson of^^^ j^aterville Saturday. To
here he was the guest of his cousin find a good horse Mr. Nelson knows
Mr. Patrick O’Reilly and family.
where Co look.

T
matter under advisement and issue
timely notice to the public as it will
be for their beat interest to accord all
the facilities .to the travelling public
to reach their destination with com
fort and dispatch.

A CITY OF DEATH.

Rpptrts of Awful Desolation at St.
Wm. Hartley went to Lisbon Falls
Pierre Are Confirmed.

Saturday, to visit his parents, return
ing Monday noon.
,
Warren Lucas wont to Pittsfield
Saturday to spend the Sabbath with
his family, returning noontime Dfeonday.
Charles Rook who conducted a pool
room in this village the past Vinter
has moved oack to his old place in
Waterville.
Thomas Dpnnelly, Jr., was on the
invalid list from Thursday, night un
til Tuesday, suffering with an ab803BS
over his left eye,,
----------- \
Two and three years past horses
couldn’t be given away in this town.
Today any old nag that can eat Imy
will command a good price. Perhaps
the trust will get blamed for that.

On the 38d and 34th of May, the
Catholic fair will be held in Citizens’
The entertainment at Citizens’ hall On Sunday evening Rev. Geo. B. hall. The full programme will be
given by and for the benefit fof the Nicholson and Rev. B. G. Seaboyer annonced in the usual manner, through
Baptist church was a success financi and wife were the guests of Mr. and posters and flyers.
ally, |38 being netted which, gives Mrs. F. H. Jealous at tea.
Mr. and Mrs. Surman will be at
them eight dollars over the amount
asked for by Mr. Wood, treasmer of The dance held in Butterfield hall. home this Wednesday evening, hav
the American Woolen Company. They East Yassalboro, Friday evening, was ing in the past two.weeks visited rela
willnow receive the f100 promised a swell affair under the auspices of tives and friends in Etna and Pittsfleld and in various places in New
the Degree of Honor.
by that-gentleman.
Hampshire during their honeymoon
Rev. George B. Nicholson hold Albert Jones severs his connection cruise.
Episcopal services in the M. Ei church with the Yassalboro woolen mill on
Al Martz gave an exhibition in
on^Snnday at 8 p.m. Owing to an over Friday evening next pnd will return
Citizens’
hall Monday evening to a
to
Lowell,
Mass.,
Saturday
to
finish
sight of the new sexton in forgetting to
crowded
house. He well sustained
his
apprenticeship
as
a
carpenter.
ring the bell many thought that no
his reputation as a flrst-olass travel
services would take place, consequent
One of our town lawyers was cited ling show man. The street parade at
ly the number present was small.
Services were conducted in the base before F. B. Brown, a disclosure com noontime was witnessed by the entire
ment as the sexton went off taking missioner, on an execution in favor of village, < In the evening they gave
a widow woman. The hearing was musical selections in front of hall.
the key of the church with him.
begun last Saturday and was/oontinued
T,t)e Earle homestead, situated two
A knight of the road called upon till next Thursday at 3 p.m.
miles southwest of East Yassalboro
. the postmistress for something to ap
was totally destroyed by Are Monday
pease his appetite on Thursday fore North Yassalbor business men have
afternoon. The bam situated some
a
right
to
feel
elated
at
the
amount
noon. She told . him' that she did not
distance from the house was, by this
of
business
done
by
them
during
the
live in the post-office building and
fortunate oironmstance, saved. None
past
two
years.
Mr.
Stewart,
one
of
oonsequeutly could not ^ve him any
of the household furniture was saved.
thing to eat. A lady passing to the the recent ^comers, did more business
Cause of the fire unknown.
on
Saturday
the
8d
of
M4y,
than
any
mill, overhearing the conversation,
day
since
he
opened
up.
'gave him a luncheon she carried in
The acre seemS to be the dumping'
her hand. After he had eaten the Michael O’Keeffe is to have his ground for all the garbage and mov
dry crackers he said: ‘‘ Tliere is noth liouse newly clapboarded and painted. able filth of the village,- All day
ing I detest as much as them things. ” Herbert Snow is to do tlie carpenter Sunday the stench that arose from the
A'kind womanVliving above the post- work. He is a first-class workman fires that were set, presumably by the
office invited nim in, giving liim a having been a mastsr builder in Law orders of some one in antho'rity, was
cup of tea and some hogshead cheese. rence, Mass. Mr. Snow stands ready unbearable. In a civilized commun
Coming downstairs he muttered:
tolerated. The
to give estimates as to the" cost of ity it would not he^ tolerated,
•* ‘ Dam that cheese. ” It was 35 cents building houses of any size or design. stench permeated the nostrils of every
for half a pint of split he needed most.
living thing. Even the pigs grunted,
A telephone service between this the dogs barked and horses moved
Harold Gliddeu while preparing to place and East Yassalboro is much more swiftly knownig -they Were in
leturu home Friday niglit froih tlie needed. What brings this to our at close proximity to something foul
dance held at East Yassalboro under tention is the fact that on Saturday and dirty.
the auspices of the , Degree of Honor evening at 8.80 Wm. S. Badley, pro
met with an accident which to the prietor of the only hotel in town, en Samuel Withee now in his 87th
amazement of many did' not result tered the nay station in M. M. Moun year is a great sufferer with a cancer
more seriously. While harnessing his tain’s shoe store desiring to sneak to one his lip. Six years ago he had an
horke, he by an oversight overlooked some one in Waterville or elsewhere. operation performed for its removal
some of the fasteniugs. -The animal The Mail’s correspondent was pres which albmst cost him his life. A
reared and then backed, tufning tlie ent (he is always on hand where he is few weeks ago he determined on bear
carriage over. Mr. Gliddeu never not wanted) he could not use the ma ing the pain of another operation,
lost self control but held the reins chine as something was wrong with but at the last moment his ooniace
with a firm grip. The whiffletree was the instrument. Now there was five failed. His daughter, Mrs. Charles
broken. Finally loosening himself miles travelled for nothing. Give Burgess, has been with him constantly
for a month, giving him all the com
from all entanglements theiiorse made the East a service. .
fort possible knowing that ’ the time
a spurt, but the driver was too much
for him. Although on tlie ground be Mr. F. H. Jealous's Steam launch is fast approaching when his suffer
times he still held on with a vise like was taken, from his premises on Sat ings will be ended. Until then she
grip, bleeding profusely from a cut he urday afternoon, after being put-in will remain at his bedside.
sustained on the head. Beyond that proper order, to China Lake whore
' FOUIITEBN FOE MCPADDEN.
he was not injured.'
she will ride the silvery waters until
The Republican caucus to select
the return of cold weather. The d&y delegates to the county oonventibu
On Friday and Saturday evenings, is not, far distant when lots around was held at City liall Tuesday eve
16th and 17th, “Triss or Beyond the that ix)nd will cost much more than ning. It was. well attended and
Rookies” will be presented for public at present. In the event of an elec unanimous in its action.
approbation or condemnation. Jt is a tric road being built between Water Hon. W. C. Philbrook was chosen
play well worth public ,patronage, as ville and that laud locked sea prices to presfdb apd F.^E. Brown was secre
It is for the purpose of raising money will soar higher and higher until the tary.
for the advancement of out door sports. choicest lots will have been sold.
The committee to [receive, sort and
It is gotten up under the auspices o( Those that are meditating mnrohas- count the votes which consisted of
the Y. A. A. .Home talent will be ,ing could do n^^better than invest Messrs. M. E. Adams, C. B. Dayis
entirely engaged. All the sporting now.
and Christian Enauff [reported that
characters of the village have joined
380 votes were cast, all of them being
the Y. A. A., Mr. F. H. Jealous,
In the neighborhood of 80 days pre for tlie following ticket which was de
president, with Mr. J. H. Williams, sumably, trains equipped for passen clared elected:
vice president and Mr. Alfred S. ger service willlbegin to run between Delegates-^W. T. ^Haines, W. [O.
Byers, tVeasnrer. So it is'plainly evi- Wiscasset and Winslow on the narrow Philbrook, W. M. l!(uun, W. H
d^t tha out door sports in this town gauge. What the 7[management in Abbott, M. Gallert, W. G. ^Oby, F,
M. .Howard, P. M. Libby, Olias. Kel
the coming summer will be pushed tends to do when the passengers reach sey, F. E. Brown, C. E. Bushey,
with a vigor before unknown. The Winslow the writer[iB[nuable to state. Jas. Greaney, H. B. Holland, F. M.
preseuee of those names will add If they are desirous ofjpublio patron Rand.
Alternates—F’. K. Shaw, G. C.
mneh strength to the organization. age barges should {[connect at the lat Carr,
L. P. Loud, H. C. Prince, Geo.
A little later in the season a baud will ter place and carry passengers to post- F. Davies, Harry Dubor, B. C. Wardbe organized. Money will be forth office square, Waterville, issuiugj well, A. rJoly, E. G. Crosby, Q. F.
coming from out of town to assist in through tickets without further aunoy Keith, Moses Butler, Geo. E. Hallowthe enterprise. Musical instruments auoe to their (latrous. Also trains ell, S. A. Green, F. A. Knauff.
cost money. We will not state just should be run on Saturday aftei^noous On motion of F. E. BroWu the dele
now who the generous parties are who the year round and specials if neces gates were instructed to use all honor
will advance the funds in i>art but a sary. For the accommodatiou of this able means to ' secure the nomination
home band is what this quiet, seclud village, if iwssiblo, a^raiu kliould be of Andrew L. MoFad(ien as sheriff.
9
ed little village requires. It would on hand so ai to leave the[No. Yassal
bo the means ■ of keeping a large boro station on that afternoon at 1.80
IRISHMEN WJl.L RE THEIR;.
amount of money at homo instead of p.m., returning Icav** Waterville by
liaying it out to strangers. With barge at 5.40 and Wiuslow- for this
Now York, .May i::. -The Auierie;ii
trains soon to commence running be village at 6 p. m. By tliis means jias- Irish
Historical .society decide,I last
tween \yiu8low au(i Wiscasset the V. sengers would have reason to bo night to attend the cereiiibiiles of tlie
A. A. wjll be open to give and accept pleased,otherwise iiasseugors will oou- unvelllng of the Iloi-humbean Kiutue at
ohalleugos free from the aunoyauoe of tinue to' patronize the village team Washington, from Uie fact that Rochlate travelling or loss of time.
sters. ' Let the management take this ambeau hud 1000 men of Irish birth or

ST. VINCENT ALSO STRICKEN..
Extent; of Disaster -There Not
Yet Known.

NUMBER 52

1902,
■w
utter silence and the awful, over-power
ing stench from the thousands of dead.
Careful Inspection showed that the
fiery stream which so completely d<‘Btroyed St. Pierre must have been com
posed of poisonous gases, which InBtantly suffocated everyone who Inhaled
them, and of other gases burning fnliously, for nearly all tho victims had
their hands covering their mouths or
were In some other attitude, showing
that they had sought relief from suf
focation. All the bodies were car
bonized or roasted.
Unless prompt measures are taken
for tho dIsi>osal of the Uvusands of desd
bodies at St. Pierre, a fearful plague
is almost certain to develop there.
SEVEN HUNDRED PERISHED.

tWENTY ARE KILLED
Ind a Hundred’tmd Fifty Probably
Fatally Burned by Explosion.
LEAKING NAPHTHA CAR IGNITED.
Spectators Enveloped In Moun
tain of Flame.

Pittsburg, May 13.—The Sheraden
Situation on St. Vincent Not Known, as
Fort de France, May 13.—It now
yards
of tho Pan-Handle railroad was
Communication Is Cut Off.
seems to be generally admitted that
Castries, St. Lucia, May 13.-Btoamer the scene lust evening of one of the most
about 30,(K)0 persons lost their lives us Spheroid has arrived here with St. Vin disastrous explosions and fire known
h result Of the outbreak of the Mt Pclce cent advices up to Saturday. She re In this section for many years. A score
volcano, at St. Pierre, on Thursday ports that 700 i>er8ong are known to of lives w'ero lost and about 200 persons
lust. Careful Investigation by com have perished by the eruption of Sou- were so badly burned that according
petent government officials show that frlere volcairo, and that this munber to the pudgiucut of physicians In at
the- earlier reports of The Associated Is being constantly Increased by i;e- tendance, 75 percent of them will dip
ports from the searching parties that from the effects of their Injuries.
Press were accurate..
are out. The craters are now quiescent,.
Briefly put, InTfo minutes, last Thurs The configuration of the mountain Is The cause of the catastrophe was the
day morplng, the city of St. Pierre dis entirely changed. Estates, chapels and explosion of a train of naphtha cars
appeared In a whirling fire vomited everything In the vicinity of the vol- which was being switched at tlie yards.
from MRPelee, and 30,000 persons were canw Is burled In lava. In tome cfises
In tho switching tho rear cur telescoped
iDfltautlyl and horribly killed, and the entire families perished.
a
car forward. The leaking naphtha
volcano, which for more tha'n 50 years
ignited from a switch light, causing an
bad been a quiet lake, occupying its
POSTMASTER MISSING.
explosion which threw the flames 60
ancient crater, in which picnic parties
feet
high. Much of the escaping
bathed, suddenly discharged torrents
Norfolk.,May 18.—Postmaste*' Saniuel
ran through Corks Run to
of fiery mud, which rolled towards the L, Burroughs of Portsmouth Is missing naphtha
Espiou
borough,
a distance of l%^milcs,
sea,' sweeping everything before It.
and United States Postofflee Inspector
Thbn the last cable communication Bulls Is In charge of-the accounts, which and caused another explosion', blowing
to atoms the Heymour hotel and the
was broken and the doomed city was are short.
Collliis house, and badly wrecking a
Isolated from- the world.
The commander of the French cruiser QUEEN REGENT’S FAREWELL. frame building nearby, in which were
congregated 200 or more sports from
Suebet gave the American consul nt
Pittsburg and vicinity, hotting on the
Guadeloupe, Louis H. Ayme, the first
Madrid, May 13.—The brilliant
news of the appalling disaster the day weather yesterday emsouraged the races, baseball, etc. Few of the oc
after it occurred. Mr. Ayme has reached crowds to pour out into the streets of cupants of this bulldlug escaped lu
the desolate spot where St. Pierre stood tlie clty*^ and every thoroughfare was xury, mu ay being badly hurt.
Tbe first car of imphtba exploded
and confirms the awful story In all Its filled with merrymakers. T^e appear
about
4:40 o’clock aud the spectacle soon
essential features..
ance of the streets was in strong con attracted a large crowd ou the streets,
From an Interview with Colonel trast to the scene which was being en
lining the hills ou both sidus of, aud
Ayme, who is a trained newspaper man, acted within the palace.
Here the parallel to tho railroad. Tho second
a corresiwndeut of The Associated queen regent was sorrowfully taking
Press learned the following facts re leave of her ministers and practically ([ar exploded about 5 o’cl^k, but It was
0:i{f when three nvore cajk of’the dead
garding the destruction of St. Pierre:
relinquishing to the hands of her son
coffid .
Thursday morning found the Inhabi the solemn charge which she has so ly stuff went ijp with a
rk iof (W'
tants of that city anxiously looking faithfully fullllled for the past 16% be beard for miles, that tbe work
towards the thick clouds shrouding the years. When the queen regent with Btructlon really began.
Mt. Pelee crater. All day Wednesday drew her pen from the parolm’ient con A torrent of flame belched forth ou
horrid detonations had been heard. ferring the order of the golden fleece each side of the track, sweeping back
These had been echoed from St. upon the-Duke of Cumberland, berre- the torrilied spectators like a charge of
Tlipmait^n the north, to Bartmdoes, gency reailjf., terminated, although un artillery, aud sending a shower of.
,
on the south. During the night"ofWed- til the king takes the oath on May 17, flume over their beads.
The scene that followed beggars .lenesday these had ceased, and only fine, bis mother remains officially the queen
scrlptlou. The successive explosions
ashes, like rain, fell on St. Pierre. As regent
hud healed the air to such an extent,
-this continued, Governor Moutiet, who
that, before the third explosion, many
NOTHING FOR CREDITORS.
was then at Fort de Fram-e. tried to
were rendered nneouselous by the e.\stop the panic which the volcanic dis-.
Boston, May IS.—Timothy L. Con tremu heat aud the gaseous fumes, and
turbance caused. He declared the dan
ger would not Increase, scut a detach nelly, a contractor, and former presi were being eurrled away wheii the tor-,
ment of soldiers to prevent ii general dent of the Hasten common council, rent of flume swept over the excited
exodus of the inhabitants and Inter yesterday filed a voluntary petition in crowd.
There was an awful hush for a mo
went’to St. Pierre himself with his wife. bunkruptc.v, showing liabilities amount
The British steamer Roralma -ar ing to $113,847. His unencumbered ment, then followed a scene of frenzy.
rived at St. Pierre some time after assets foot up to less than .$100. He Men and women, their clothing ablaze,
wards, with 10 passengers. They were has real estate valued nt $10,000, which, their faces scorched and blistered and
nil watehlng the rain of ashes, when, however. Is , entirely mortgaged to their hair burning off their heads, ran
wltdiy shrieking, hither and thither,
with a frightful roar and terrific electric creditors holding secured elaiins.
only Intent to escape from that awful
discharges, a c.velone'of lire, mud and
MODIFYING BLUE LAW.
furnace of tire, Nome gave vAt to
steam swept down fl-om the crater over
town and bay, destroying a fleet of ves
Boston, May 1.’!.—The Evangelical frenzied appeals to kill them and put
sels nt anchor off the shore.
Alliance of Boston and vicinity, com them out of their misery, and little chil
There the stories stop. Twelve sur posed of clergymeqof the evangelical dren with their curly locks aiiU light
vivors only are in the military ho.spital churches, has sent a petition to the summer clothing, small pillars of fire,
at Fort de France, while 1^0,000 corjiscs Massachuselts senate to amend the bill cried piteously us they were swept
are strewn nlwut or burled In the ruins passed by the house last week so as to along by the tide of burning human
of St. Pierre, or else floating, gnawed by llinltthesale of soda, lee-eream and con ity.
Tho townspeople did all In their power
sharks, in the surrounding sens. fectionery on the Lord’s dn.V to drug
Twenty-eight charred, half-dead human stores, ”ln the interest of order, tein- for the stricken victims, and all,the
I’lttsburg umbulanees were Imiuediutebeings were brought here. Sixteen of purauee and civil rlghteoUHiiess.’’
ly Ulspatclied to tho scene with u corps
them aroalfendy dead, and four others
ALLEGED THEFT OF $70,000.
of physleluns. Many of those not se
only are expected to recover.
The Associated Press steamer, char
riously burned were removed to their
Tacoina, Wash., May L'k—David homes lir Sheraden, while others were
tered In Gundoloupe, reached Marti
nique nt 6:30 Sunday morning. Tho Thompson, the Hrltlsli contnietor. ar sent to the various Pittsburg hospitals
lofty hilled Island wa« bidden behind- rested In Seattle on a charge of having and the dead removed to undertaking
a huge veil of violet, or leaden col-ored absconded with $70,000, bus beu!!taken establisliments In Sheraden and vicin
bdze. Enormous quantities of the east from Tacoma in charge of t>\o ity and to tho I’ltfshnrg morgue.
wreckage of large and small ships and deputy United States marshals, who
EXPLOSION “EXPLAINED."
houses were met with. Hugo trees a ml will deliver him to tho UrlHsh aii-i
too often, floating bodies, with flocks of thorltles at Boston.
Wushingbm, May 13.—Secretary of
sea gulls soaring above and hideous
POR'l’O RICANS HELP.
the Navy Moody bus received from
sharks fighting about them, were float
Secretary Frost of the Holland Torpedo
ing here and there. From behind the
WnsJilnglon, May 13.—Captain Stir
volcanic veil came blasts of hot wind, ling, commundawt of the naval station Boat company a report In regard to tho
explosion which occurred on board the
mingled with others lce;Col(i.
at Sun Juan, I’. It., ban notified the ndvy
At Le Preebeur, five miles north of St. department that the collier Sterling Is submarliu* bout. Mr. Frost says that
Pierre, canoes with men ail'd women, being loaded there with voluntary con the uecldt'iit was due to an explosive
frantic to get away, begged for a pas tributions of supplies and will leave for mixture of gas, generated In some way
by the storage battery,, which bud colsage on the Steamer.
Martinique as soon us ijosslhle.
U'etvd under the battery deck and there
The wboleBOrtb end of the island was
hud been Ignited.
covered with a silver gray coating of
TAGGED FISH CAUGII’P.
ashes re&embllng dirty snow. Furious
PALMA CONFERS WITH WOOD.
blasts of fire, ashes and mud swept over
Nantucket, Muss., May 13.—During
tho vessel, but finally St. Pierre was the spring cod fishing which has Just
Havana, May 18^—President-elect
^
reached.
closed, the fishermen captured 4,5 of Palinu hud two conferences with Gen
* The city of St.Plerre stretched nearly 150 codfish tagged by tho fish eominls- erul Wood yesti'rday. Palma boa evi
two miles long along the water front , Sion at Woods Hole. Nearly all the fish denced much Interest In the rural guard
and half a ^ mile back to a cliff at the were sent to the couimisslou for meus- aud Its ability to maintain peace In the
base of the volcano. The houses of the uremeat
Island. This was a subject of discus
richer French families wore built of
sion at lioth of his conferences with
THE NATIONAL GAME.
stone. . The dsh-cqvercd hills were
Wood. The president-elect Is denying
flanked by the still smoking volcano.
himself to visitors until he completes
At
Nashiui-Manchester,
7;
Nashua,
0.
The ruins were still burning In many
lluverblll-Full River, 6; Haver bis message to the Cuban congress.
places and frightful odors of burned Athill,
3.
flesh filled the air. With great dilllenUy
HARVARD DEBATERS WIN.
a landing was effected. Not one house At Lawreime—Dover, 1; Lawrence. 0.
At
Concord—Concord,
7;
Lowell,
6.
was left Intact.
Everywhere were
New Haven, May 13,—Harvard de
Pittsburg—Nuttonul—I’lttsburg, 4; feated
viscid heaps of mud, of brighter ashes AtBoston,
Yal(> last night in their ani.ual
2,
or piles of volcanic stones. The streets
lutereollegiute debate. 'I'lie verdict of
Chlgqgo—National-Brooklyn, .2: the Judgt^s was nnunimuns Harvard
could hardly be traced. Ilerennd thero AtChicago,
0.
amid the ruins were heaps of corpses.
had the atllrmalive of the. (piestiun:
Philadelphia, “Resolved, 'I’hal the immigration of
Almost all. the faces were downward. A,t8;Cincinnati—NationalOlnplnnatl,
.5.
In ono corner 22 men, womeirand chil
Chinese laborers to tiur lasular posSt. Louis—National—St, I»ui8,'2; sessloii.s sbould be prohibited by law,”
dren were mingled Iji one awful mass, AtNoNy
York, 1.
arms and legs protruding as the hap
I’hlladelphla—Americun—Boston, 8:
VISITED BERLIN INCOG.
less lieings fell In the last stnigglesof AtPhiladelphia,
2. '
death’s agony. Through the igUldle of
Detroit—Amerlcun—Detroit, 5; ChiBerlin, Alny RL-.I. I’lerpont .Morgan
the old Place Bertln ran a fffiy stream, Att'ugo,
4.
•
.
spent one du.v la Berlin last week,
8ic rotuulns of the River Goyave. Grejit
Raltiniore—American—Baltimore, 0] where be stopped at a hotel ineognUu.
trees, with roots upward, and scorched AtWashington,
4. .
Ho suecessfully prevented his preseuee
by tiro, were strewn in every dlriTtion.
At
Cleveland—'.American—St
Igiuls, 7| In the oily heemnlng genertilly known::
Huge blocks and still hot stones were
OlsVelaud, 2.
The object of Ids visit to Berlin has
«|LttfijXlL(llgUlL -Most notablB wiiiy
not been divtdgi'd vet.
’_______
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STRIKE AT
FAIRFIELD.
Tiie>WeaTers In the Kennebec Wholen
Mill Qnlt MforK.

THEIR CLAIMS STATED.
Position of Superintendant Anderson—
The Mill LikeV to Be Closed.
Tlio nnexpRc.ted lini)i)eiierl at Fairfield Wednesday. The weavers in
tlio emidoy of tin* American Woolen
Companj’.,nt the Kenncheo mill in
that town struck that morning. There
had been hints of trouble and Mr.
Anderson, the agent and suiierinten■dent of tlie mill was understood to
okpect that a few . of„his_. wea\ ers
would li ave their .work but. that the
whole 47 of them .should do so Coijld
not but have been a sururise to him.
The- thing the weavers insist u])On
first of all is that this is not a synipithetie strike. They have not gone
out for tlie henelit of the Olne.vville.
or Lawrence or other ('luplovi's of the
, American Wooh'ii ComiMinv, some of
wlKoiu have been on strike since the
Kith of January, hut on their own aj;
count entirely. They have griefs of
their own. “All the influence Mr.
O’Donnell who has been here has had
on US’’ said one of the. weavers’, com
mittee. “has been in the way of point
ing out the hereflis of organization
which not all our people have under
stood.’’
It is not necessary to,quote verbatim
the explanations made by the weav
ers. It may be better to tell their
ide of the story brieflyT” The.v have
struck for an increase of imy. They
have been roooiving four cents and
three mills for the standard 2t> pick
and they ask five cents and six mills
which it will be seen ,is an increase
of praocieally one-third. This may
■ seem a large raise to demand but it
must be taken in oonueotion with
their otner statement that now they
are making only about si.x dollars a
- week and they might as well ask for
an increase of two dollars as for half
or a quarter of that sum.
The weavers in the Maine mills of
the America:! Woolen Co. receive
-smaller wages tlian those in any other
■of it.s establishments.^ This is not be
cause the.y are iioor workmen. They
are not. But they are employed on
a cheap class of goods on w'hioli the
profit to the company is small .so tlie
-.differenoe is taken out of the weavers.
The mills wliioh make fiusr goods
pay better wages, and their employes
have much better material to work
upon and lire subject to fewer flues,
for flues are ‘ due, to imperfeotiou of
material as well as ignorant or care
less vyprkmauship.
There has been a prospect of trouble
of some sort growing out of wage and
oilier couditions for some days.- Last
week at Mr. Anderson’s request a vote
was taken to show the attitude of the
weavers witli reference to a str^e
and it is said 18 only favored it and
'25 oppoi|pd it. There has been a
ohaugo of sentiment since then evi
dently for the action taken Thursday
wai auauimous. Forty seven is the
number of striking weavers as all the
looms were not in use. Of the 47
there are six women.
Tlie men appear to have no hard
feeling whatever toward Mr. Ander
son as iegards his past treatment of
them. They say he knows his busi-ness but is only acting as the agent of
a trust which is bound to squeeze
wherever it can squeeze. Tliey are,
however, somewhat amused by Mr.
Anderson’s conduct in 'going to the
stores and shops in town where the
weavers have traded and to the houses
whore they liave boarded and warn
ing everybod.y against trusting them
and some people against dealing with
them. They say he also took the
trouble to notify the police to look
out for them which _was eiitirelj' un. necessary.
Tlio duration of this trouble is a
matter of the merest oonjeoture. Tlio
first day of a strike is nevei; a-time
for formiqg an opinion as to it.s length.
The .strikers have sent out a warn
ing to iiiembors of tlieir trade else
where to keop away during the strike.
So much for the si^Io of the weavers.
There are always two sides to a story.
Mr. Lewis Audorson snporiutendeut
“X)f the Amonoaii Woolen Co.’s mill
at Fairfield was seen by another Mail
reporter 'I'liursday morning’shortly af
ter the strikers left the mill and was
asked to state his comiiany’s attitude
toward tlio strikers. He said tliat
the mill will bo open until Saturday
at the usual hour of shiittiug down
and that if any or all of the strikers
oared to return to work they could
but only at the oixsting scale of
wages. “If they do not return for
work when tlie mill is opened next
Monday morning’’said Mr. Anderson
“then wo shall shut the mill down
for good bi'cause it is net so iiayiug
an investment that the poniixiny can
afford to grant the demands made at
this time.
Mr. Andorsou gave out sanio inter-

osting figures to the reporter showii'g
the company’s stand in the matter to .
be amply justiqed. Ho said that the '
strikers wore wiiiarently in toiioh with
and symjiatliimd with the strikers at
Oliioyville and elsewhere in. New
England despite roiiorts to the ooutrar.y. The leaders of this jiarticalar
strike he claimed are men‘generally
dissatisfied with their (onlitionsas
they do not belong in Fairfield or
have an interest in common with the
people of the town.
Mr. Anderson took exceptions to the
statemdiit made by the strikers tliat
they only averaged about ^1.00 per
week saying that last weea’s pay ^oll
for the weavers showed an average
of practically $8 per week. Some of
the weavers have been getting pretty
good Tia.y for the class of goods man
ufactured and what was true in their
ease might be true in the ease of other
weavers if tlie/oould only show tlieniselves competent'to do good work.
It is Mr. Anderson’s contelitioh that
the men raigKt as well ask for the
moon as to agk for tlie same scale of
wages existing^ in Rhode Island and
in other mills ouisiib' Maine as the
margin of jirolit on the goods is very
small oomiiared with that lealized in
those mills. He has conferred with
the oomiiiittee appointed liv the strik
ing weavers and made everv conoossion possible under the oircumstanees '
subject to orders from the president
of the American Woolen Co. Mr.
Anderson enjoys the respect of the
strili;iiig weavers practioall.v to a man
and is confident that after consider
ing the true state of affairs a little
while longer thev will he glad to re
turn to work at the old wage scale
trusting to the fqftire for work on a
higher grade of goods uiion whioh
weavers make pretty fair wages.
The strikers work altogether on
pi“oe work but their action has forced
those to quit, work who receive good
|)ay b.y the day and this ))hasc of the
situation lends to the coiiolusion that
the strike will be amioabl.v settled as
the day workers oousiderabl.y outiiumber the weavers and are not decidedly
in favor of the strike.
Mr. Anderson says that the eonipauy puts out’fiom $1,800 to $2,000 per
week ill wages, aiid that if the strik
ers suocaedin shutting the mill down,
the money will be removed from tire"
chaniiqls of trade to the seriovs detri
ment of the business men of Fairfield,
who least of all should welcome the
strike.

INJUBEB IN A COLLISION.
Teams Driven by Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
Emery and Joseph B. Lachance Col
lide on Silver Street Tuesday Evenmg.
Mr. A. P. Emery and his wife were
injured in a collisibii on Silver street
Tuesday evening, the former quite ser
iously. The escape of both from more
serious injuries was very fortunate.
It appears that in the iieigliborhood
of eight o’clock Mr. Emer.y who with
his wife had been calling.upon Mrs.
John Ware, their daughter, started
to return to their liome. They drove
out into Silver street, crossed onto
the easterly, side as was jiroper and
started up the street. Of what hap-:
peiied afterwards* neither ’ Mr, nor
Mrs. Emery oould give aii.y account
last night hut from the tracks as
they were visible last night and from
other information it' is quite certain
that a little below Dr. J. L. Fortier’s
Joseph E. Laohanoe wlio was driving
do^n at a rapid rate, on what was
the wrong side of the road-for him,
met them. Mr. Emery tried to turn
into the gutter but it^ was too late.
The horse driven by Laobanoe reared
and oanio down violently in Mr.
Emery’s carriage and tlien started
down the road throwing out Mr.
Lacliauoe whose olothiiig was damaged
and a shaft uf his carriage broken
The lady who was riding with him
was not injured.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Emory were un
der the horse wlien lie came into their
carriage. The former ^liad his pose
badly broken and was otherwise in
jured. He was taken up, uuoonscious
and carried into Dr. Fortier’s by ix'oplc who liad known liiiii for years but
did not rooognizo liiiu ooverod with
blood as lie was. After befhg careful
ly attended to Mr. Emory was taken
to his Jiomi*. Sirs. Emory was badly
bruised and a great hunch was raised
on one side of her head hnt she did
not lose ooihsoiousness through it all.
Wednesday Mr. Emery and his
wife were about the house and so fa't
ns onu be seen now neither has siistniiied any internal injuries.
HELP WAS SENT.
Some little o.xcitemciit was caused
Tuesday afternoon by a report tlq^t a
fire in the woods, near whore the
itangeway comes into Western avenue,,
was spreading and threatened to de
stroy buildings. It was not It case
where the lire deiiartmeiit ooqjd be
of use, so .the city marshal auid the
street ooipmissiouor linnted up the
mayor and ho authorized Mr. Green
to take a orew of nioii and go out
there. Fifteen men soon ppt an end
to fears of immediate daiigor. The
lire oontinued to burn through the
night but this forenoon’s rain has
robably iiut an end to it.

I
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BUSINESS.
\

We have decided to adopt the Cash and One Price system of doing business^ and
from this date on our goods will be sold for CASH ONLY* Reliable; parties rnay
when necessary take goods home on approval^ but such goods must either be returned
or paid for within THREE DAYS.
.
We shall make especially low prices to emphasize the Cash Business. We have
a new and complete stock of
,
'

]VIen’s
purnisbings,
and Caps,
Dress Sait Cases and
Ejttension Cases.
Are’ you interested in saving money oh your purchases? Now is the time for
you to spend your money with us, as w^pfopose to make LOW PRICES to intro
duce the CASH BUSINESS.

‘ii

’

I

Reliable Cash and One Price Clothiers,

4^* Main St,

Waterville, Me

P'' ■’

Kidney Disease Kills.

FORECLOSURE

THE CENTENNIAL PARADE.
Line of March of the Procession and
Some of Its Features.

Its Tictims Nimbered b; tbe
Hondreds of Tboosands.

The committee on parade have
been quietly but effectively at work
and if their plans do not fail they
will present a parade which will be
one of the notable features of the
centennial observance.
The line of march, a thing of inter
est to all, will bo as follows: For
mation on Elm street, right resting
on southerly end of College avenue,
using Park, Temple, Winter, Spring
and School streets as auxiliary streets
for purposes of formation, • thence
proceeding through Center to Pleas
ant, to Western avenue, to Elm, to
Silver to Gold, to Summer, to Sherwin, to Silver, to Main, to College
avenue, to Getchell, to MAlnrfo Elm,
'the procession to be reviewed, i»s it
liasses down Main, by the gdverror
and guests who will have a review
ing stand in front of the Elmwood.

Kidney diaeasea ahonld be attended
to at onoe, for almost tK) per cent of
onr unexpected deaths of today are
from that cause. Dr. David Ken
nedy’s Favorite Remedy is the only
sure cure known for diseases of the
kidneys, liver, bladder and blood,
rheumatism, dyspepsia and chronic
oonstipatiou. It is marvelous how it
Btons that pain in the baok, relieves
the necessity of urinating so often
at night, drives away that sc.alding
pain in iiassing water, corrects the
bad effeots of whiskey and beer and
shows its beneficial effects on tlio sys
tem in an incredibly short time.
George L. Smith, foreman of the
Holley Manufacturing Company’s
Works, Lockport, N. Y., says in a re
cent letter:

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of
and has been innde under his per
sonal supervision since its iiiftincy*
Allow no ono to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘‘ .Ijiiit-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and ciidnngcr the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
^^“’TOnatoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, l>roi>s and So«)thing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor otlier Narcotic
sub.siaiicc. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worins
and allays Feverisliness. It cures Diarrjioea and 'Wind
Colic. It relieves’'Tectl«ing Troubles, eiij-es Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates tbe Fo<al, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving licaKliy and natural sleep.
Tli,e Cliildreu’.s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

An invitation is extended to all
military organizations and to all civic
.organizations having a uniform for
their members, in this (dty, to take
part in this i:a»iide. A further invita
tion is extended to the manufactur
ing and business enter])rises to make
mai’.uf ictnring and trade disialys.
i liis invitation to nianiifacturers and
busi :e.-.s bouses is not ootilim’d-^holly
to thosi di}ing bm-iut^s in tliis cit.v
as we shall want the great' Holfings-PI or|:li for f» Ih' , f > • r I v ippi' uo7tli& Wliitae.v Jiiills of our sister
Shu'P ♦♦
1 I. J jn !• K- • • i\\ (fiM Thii 1., !<• n ' lit. N V
toxMi to make an exhibit tind there
are also certain’ other large btisiness
vi.l Khd' pm *
' \h\ > hi'V h»'ro. I5vi • i cb.
li Il'UfP
houses located out-sido our town amt
doing husiness all over the eouiitry,
who htive expre.“sed a desire, to enter
the
inoeession and their exhibits will
NATIONAL ENCAMPKENT G. A. R
!)■ both interesting and instructive.

GENUINE

The following is a copy of the letter
from Mayor Blaisdell to Andrew Car
negie thanking him for his recent gift
to the oity:
City of Waterville,
Office of the Mayor,
Waterville, Me., May 7, 1903..
Mr. .Tames Bertram,
Private Seo’y to Andrew Carnegie.
6 West 61st street.
New York Oity.
Dear Sir: I enclose herewith a cer
tified copy of an order passed May
6th, by.the oity oonnoil of Waterville,
extending thanks to Mr. Carnegie for
his gift of -a Free Public Library
building to onr oity; pledging two
thousand dollars a year for the sup
port of a free public library and nam
ing Monnment| Park as a lot upon
which to place* said library, provided
that some oMier lot equally as good
may be substituted for the same, in
order that said park may be kept free
from all buildings. The park 'is a
beautiful quiet place, and there are
few other locations in Waterville that
are as good.'
The city has built during the pa^t
year, and, nearly oompleted,_a good
oity-building; oontaining auditorfnm,
court room, oounoil rooms, police
station, offices for various city offi
cials, etc. This has increased the
city’s indebtedness to quite an ex
tent, and for this reason we have not
felt that we oonld build the llbra^
building which we so mnoh needed.
But Mr. Carnegie’s gift has made tbe
way olear for us; agd I desire to ex
tend to him my personal thanks and
my appreoiation of his great kindness
in presenting to. us this library build
ing.
1 remain
Very sincerely yours,
-----------------JELL, Mayor.
:
MARTIN
BLAI8DI

“i jjJt
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In Use For Over 30 Years.
THC CBNTAUR COMPANY. TT MUHRAV STRECT, NCW VOMR CITY. ^
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AOTlf 1%
WATERVILLE SAVINGS HANK.
ANNUAL MKKTING

NEAR FREIGHT DE

OT

1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE MAINE.
ALoC*!).
So, i'orwick,
111(1 ( ’eii. A VO. Dovtr, N. II.

The Annual MeeMpg of Corper-tori and ni**iiibeiB of the Wtttervllle Savingfi IlHok. will be held
Ht the Koonifi of thu Hank, to Kfitrrvlde. on Ttirfi4inv. tbe 20(U of May text. At 2 o'clock |u ihe
Htternooii. to HCt upon the following ariiclcfi, to
wit:
1 To'lUl any vacRiioiefi tliAt may oxifil lu the
ni* niberfibip.
2 To oUoi'fio A board Of Trusteea
3 To cboofie a b ard of Adyuors.
4 To Traufiact Huy oihe' bufilueafi thgt uiuy be
detired fur the imerent of the bank
K. K. DKCMMOND. Sec'y.
Waterville,*April 30, 1002,
2w 61.

Good Morning,
. Do You Use the Livery,

IRA A. MITCHELL.

WAThRVILLK SAVINGS BANK
so, no iMzt’N ST.. WATKUVILl-K
THliH'fKKH—C. KnHulT, J. \V. Uiififiott, (loo. K.
Houtoito, l)HMi I'. Kofitor, Howant C. Mono, t)obi>
A. Viguo, Sll.tfi T. I.'iwry.

I)o|)4>filtfi i>f oiii'ilriiiHr Hiid upu’Hntfi. not excoet)
mg tw’o thnuMiiiil dol'iifA In a'1. rbCf«{v*Mi and put
on If’tcrofit. Augufit, Nuvoiitber, February ami
May rtrfit.
Nn tax to bo paid on doi>f*attfi by depo.*itori.
Dividend lUHdn in Mav and Noveniber and If
not whlHlrawJi are mldril to dciioaitfi and Intereat
Ifi thus conifKiunded twice a yr'ar.
(ilhcoin Savhigfi Bhii** building; Bank open
pel
dHtly frum U H.m. to 12.30 p.m.i and^ 1.30 to 3.80'
p.ni.
O. Knaiiff. Prcfifdeot
E. H. Drummomi, Tr.
WATBRVlLIiK LODOK

N0.5. A. O. V. W

Hegular Meeting at A.O. I/.W. Ha
Arnold Block.
Second aud Fourth Taeadaya df each Mont^
at 730 P. Me
FIUKLITF ^LODOB, [N<>. 3
A. Oefir.. w.

D. OF H*.

Meeta lat and 3d Wedoeadnya of each nnipth '

Boarding and Baiting

STABLE.

aOOD TKAMS At bbasonablb

fbioks

Hack, BDd Borg, {orntibed to order for any o«
ouloD. PeiMDgen taken to any dealred point
day or nlgtiL

EASTERN SIE HSHIP TQ.

Caveats, and Trade-Marka obtained and a1! Pgt*!

fol M
I oocnatc feet.
lent butinesaconducted‘ fdt
OunOrriccitOPFosiTgU. 6. PATcsTOrrioc
and wecanaecure patent m Icsa time than those
Ircmote freta W'uhisgtos*
J
Send modelf diawifif or pnoto.^ with descrip*<
tion* YVe ad^Ue, if pateutalle or not, free
large. Our fee not due till natent is iccurude |
A PAMPMLljT, “ How to Obtain I*aicni%" wlthi
cost of same in the U. S. aud loreiga couoiries|
sent free. Address,

PORTLAND DIVISION
Steamers - leave - Franklin Wharf,
Port-laud, and India Wharf, Boston ac
7.00 P. M. daily, Sundays excepted.
Througli tickets issued and baggage
ohecked th'rongh to destination,

NOT A CANDIDATE.

Mr. Cyrus 'W. Davis, says tlie Port
land Express, the widely known Dem
ocratic representative to the last legisature from Waterville, was seen for
KENNEBEC DIVISION.
a moment at the Preble House Thurs
Commencing April 8. 1903, Steamer
day by ' a representative of the
‘‘Della Collins” will leave Angnstaat
1.30 P. M., Hallowell 8.(X), on Tues
Express. In answer, to the question
days, Tnursdays and Saturdays, oonwhether there is truth in the rumors
neoting with stcoiner ‘‘Kouuebeo”
that he is a candidate for the Demo
whioh leaves Gardiner at 3.35. Richcratic nomination for governor this
mond 4-20 and Bajh at 6 P. M., for
Boston.
,
* .
year, Mr. Davis said: ‘‘No, I’m not
Retnrning, ‘‘Keuiiebco” will leave
$1.00 down and your old range and $i.oo a werk buys
an aspirant for tlmt liouM this year.
Union Wharf, Boston, Monday. Wed
Some-other year perhaps tne case may a Quaker Range ol
. .
,
nesday, and Friday evenings at 6
be different. But 1/shall be a dandio’olook for landings on the river, ooutiW as representa
neeting at Gardhier with steamer
date for re-nomination
‘‘Della Collins” for Pallowoll and
tive to the state legislature. Sorry I
Angusta.
can’t,talk with yon longer, but here
T. M. BARTLETT,
At
is the haok w’hich is to take me to the
'Agent Portland Div., Portland Me.
Union station. If you write anything
ALLEN PARTRIDGE,
Agent Kenneboo Div., Angnsta Me.
of this meeting for the Express don’t
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Geu’l
forget to emphasize the fact that I’mMgr., 368 Atlantic Ave., Boston
unqualifiedly not a candidate' for the
Mass.
a 39 d and w tf
gubernatorial nomination. ’ ’

QUAKER

Me

iiniiUMliMtt.'y,

April V8, IP02.

s: A- & A. R GREEN.

Marble and Granite Workers,

rUKlMUN

l-K iNK M. IMIll.ItU IC
April‘.'S l!»n .

and manufacturing interest in town
will be represented in this procession.
The only stipulation is that the chair
man of the committee, W. C.^hilbrook, shall be notified as earl'y as
Juno first b.y those who are to take
part in the parade, so propisr plans
and proper assignments may be made. OPFICE ON IVAINST.
The committee have contracted with
Sone of the leading Boston decorators
to prepare three floats, which will
be as attractive as art can make them,
ome of the /eoret organizations and
societies have begun to make plans
for floats also and with those pre
pared. by the traders and manufac
turers there ought to be a splendid
pageant. Of course all persons living
aPng the line of march are earnestly
requested to decorate their homes
and places of business. Further aunounoements regarding the parade
will be made in a short time.

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Or*. P»TiNT Orricx, Washinoton. D. C,

I

--------------

RANGE?

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.

end ' i bridge. Winslow

’
Mayor Blaisdell- Writes to Mr. Car
negie's Private. Secretary Enclosing
" Copy of Order Passed by City Coun
cil.

CASTORIA

THAYER BLOCK, ROOM 3,
Waterville, Maine

Ecri’s tlie Signature of

It is hoped that every uniformed
Arrangements Made for the Maine Men
societv
in town and every tradesman
at Washington.

THANKS TO CARNEGIE.

GARMENT
CUTTING SCHOOL

Hod'ay Wetadayand Fridaj

“I have used Dr. fDavid Ken
nedy’s Favorite Remedy wi‘h the
most beneficial results. I was trou
bled with gravel and kidney com
plaint very severely, it lintliered me
a great deal, and have found great
relief from its use, ..and cheerfully
recommend it.”
It is for sale by all driigjii^ts, at
$1.00 a bottle, or 0 bottles for $^.00
—less tlian ono cent a dose.

In General Orders No. 24 Depart
ment Commander J. L. Merrick gives
the following information regarding
tbe National encampment:
I. The Department Commander has
been to Washington and made hotel
arrangements for the Department of
Maine while attending tlie 36th Na
tional encampment in that city Octo
ber 6 to 11, 1902.
HeadquarttW '-of- the Department
will be established in the Metropoli
tan hotel, on Pennsylvania avenue be
tween Sitxh and Seventh streets.
Rates for board and room are from
$3.60 to $3.00 jxjr day for each person
with two or more in a room for not
less than three days.
All who intend to go from Maine
and wish accommodations at this
hotel, will please send their applica
tions to these headquarters as soon as
possible. This is very important as
we have only a limited number of
rooms engag^. We can secure more
rooms if we know very soon that we
shall need more.
We are informed by railroad officials
■ that the fare from Portland to Wash
ington and return, all rail, will be
$14.00. The Maine Cehtral R. R. will
allow one fare from all points in
Maine to Portland and return.
The Department Commander is giv
ing his personal attention to the mat
ter and all arrangements will be com
pleted as early as possible and infor
mation sent out in future orders.
In the same general order is gfVeu
a long list of assistant inspectors and
also of comrades. who ‘‘are appointed
on the staff of Department Comman
der, as aides-de-camp, whose duty it
is to assist their Post Commanders in
keeping up the interest in their re
spective Posts,, arranging for camp
fires and esi.eoially in looking after
the suspended members. The De
partment Coammuder is very desirous
that the suspended list be obliterat
ed. ”

^ OTICEi

' WhereuR Hevtry ftntler of WnlevTlll®, County
of Ketinebee andHUtoof Maine, by hla moiigairo
deed dated tbr lhlriy*tlrmt day of JannarY A. l>.
IDOO. and YooordedlD Kennebeo KeflPtty of Dofdf,
But'k 434. pa^o 186. conveyed to Allred Flood a
oertain pUee or parcel of real eaiate equated lu
fAid WatenrlUe and bounded aa loiluwe, to wit;
Bounded on the north bv 'and of ivef'ig ana
Darvlan, widow of dt ho Parvlau. on the eaat by
land of said Henry Puller, on the south by
Built r Court, bn the w(fit by TIoonIc 8trnet: and
AFTEK ' N3 AND EVENINGS,
wilt refit tbe said A If retl Flood a» Igi ed to F. K
Brown nnd Colby Getchell aalc^ n.ortfrtKe. at1
SB
to
4 ckxx.<fiL Cr 1:0 O f> • ttrm
aealKMnfnt betop dated ibe iw'^nty^flghih itay of
April A. I>. tlM)9 NU(i recorded In the K»niiubi'c
K* g fiiry Ol 1) CR.i., Hook ‘<43. page 312. and whereafi ttiiMViiid uoM of fifiid niortgaue Ime hem'll bro
ken now therefore, by re»fi'>ii • f tliebre».oh of the
C( iHlltion ve oIhIiu m loreoirfiure of artid nint*
gtkU
MJIn cfit) here reevUe r^rfinn»1 lofitruction
F K BHiTWN.
drMfUnR All fitylefiof i.A>'lcfi*, Mlfifics* Ai.d Cbll
LOLBY OKTi.HKI h
Jiefi'fi
gHrmeoUi br ACcurwioADdt Bcluntlflc prlii
Watbrvine. .May 2. UlOA
3w 61
otplefi A Unlfihtfd rducAti n can be obulned at
this infitituttou In taking mcuurf i, drafting, outKKN>K *KC 0"T’N’I Y~ln Probm^ ('ourt at ting, put'lug together ironlnir and all klndfi of
AMgurto. ' II tlie loiir h Moiuthy <1 April, li)0^ •fihcy > ording. C^OmII hdiI see what we teach.
\V. K eiii, Adniiiiifiir • t *r on the ta aie of Vlfiltorfiare wolcoine. FeAtherbontng, Cotilin^
AiiicliH 1m>h er. Hie of CHk'and, in fikld * ountv, and Tucking tRlight without extra charge.
d«*.o* H «il I i.Tti g pfii.loned for ltr> rife to fie*! the
IimI- wiitf ifHt • ^Hte •’ finiil
for th<*
I a%iiMOii ni lit h p
. rir.: A cmttln pHreel of
THE *'lAMONI»
real eftn**'. aliuH e.i in fiHld * inhlH* d.
GAKMTjKNT CUTTER CU.
O* Dl- IlKIi. tliHt noUoo th»’reof Ih» riven ihrre
woekfi fnco^•^fively prii r to the !■ urth Mupdfiyi.f
'•r*
O.
S.
Hill
of Sk(iwheg«n, nnd other oom.^(^y nt'Xi, |M tin* \'Ht* rvile Mail, n in WfpHp«’r
rlniid li WHttTvh e, tlmt all p> rttuuf Interoatt'd |i6teiit tunchere will be In Htlendnnco.
SMwtl
nifyHttet.ll Ht h Gourt of Pnih-ite thi-n to Im
hvi d«‘ii Ht A,u..'nfitfi, hihI fhou-if i-ny why
the pruyt r Ilf fiHld )i*utt0trt>1i(ivnt1 imt bo granted.
U. T
Judge.
*'ITh>T: llowHrd Ciwni, UoglbCei protein.

BEAUTIFUL PHUJO BROOCHES Ia

THBLITHQOW GUARDS.

There was a meeting -at the pffioe
of .Judge F. K. Shaw Friday, momiilg,
as previously announced in Tlie Eve
ning Mail, of' members of the old
Lithgow Guai ds. Though not many
^re present yet it was decided to;
take action at onoe toward bringing j
about a .renuion of the surviving ▼ 50^cts. per dozen for a few days.W
members of the company at tlfe time
of the Centennial. Oironlars will at
Call arid examine Samples,
once be sent oat oalling for such a
gathering. It was deemed desirable
to have rather an informal affair
where reoolleotious conld be ex- ^
ohanged and sooiabilitv would pre
vail. Perhaps a lunch would be provided, but the main idea Ftiiayj
1
was to send out invitations promptly
and see what responses could be ob
tained and a committee for this pur
pose was selected.

.

50 cts. Each.

2

MINEfiE PHOTOS

♦

E. ft. PIERCE,

The Children’s Photographer. Waterville. Phone 96-11

Japanese- Festivals. —*

BUYING LANiY in GEORGETOWN.

William T. Haines and Walter E.
Reid of Waterville were in Bath Sat
urday and liad business at tlie court
house getting deeds recorded. These
men, the Enterprise says, are the pro
moters in a Boasliore company whioh ie
buying real estate in Georgetown
whioh they propose to develop and
improve. Thus far they liftve secured
the following: A parcel of lanq with
buildings thereon from Elisha Field,
660; a parcel of land with buildings
from William H. Davis, $900; land
and buildings from Joseph Blaisdell,
$1,900; a parcel of land known as the
Great Pond tract, or the John
Stefidman property, from William H.
Lewis, trustee, Boston, the consider
ation for *whioh is not stated in the
deed.

Every Horseman Knows
that it is foolish to abuse a
willing horse. It is more
foolish to abuse your stomach
and the pains of indigestion
will soon prove that to you.
If you are finding it out for
yourself, tiy a bottle of the
TRUK

"LF.” ATWOOD’S BinCRS

and be cured.

The' Japanese festivals are easily re.
membered: First of first montlL the
new yeor; third of=^hlrd month, feast
of dolls, for girls; fifth of fifth mouth,
feast of flags, for boys; seventh of sev
enth mdntb. tbe day for the god and
goddess- of love, Tonabota; ninth of
ninth month, the “escape to the moun
tain," tbe feast of chrvsautheiuumB.
The latter is not now 'generally obaerved.
' A Flame ComblaatloB.

If a small quantity of chlorate of

potash be powdered and mixed with an
•qmU quantity of jpowdered sugar a
candle may be lighted by means of tbe
mixture witbout matches.
Place a little of It In tbe depression
around tbe wick of a candle that has
been previously used and then touch
tbe mixture with a glass rod tbe end
of which has been dipped In oil of vit
riol. It will burst Into flame, lighting
tbe candlb.
''

'

■

Ah. tilfft'''.

.,'C: i. ;

-y-

A great many peoi le’s charac era'ar&
Diisjuoged. hecHU-io tliev are onistantly
«c )wliii^ HU H|ui itiii.'. w'lich in an iuV 'ltiiitarv 'fToit of tlieH\o« lu see dig-

In Effect Mar. 26. lool
l*AMaNOI.B

kAiMii leavs Wktarvllle ((uiud
BAST.
'

k.>0 A. ui . UAil; tor Uttonoi, Wfok i1>yi
niruArbot; Buektpurt.Kllcwortb. OldTowo
Viui«M>lioro.ArooiU»jteoni>ly, WmbiLgtJDoonut}
St.'.l'>bii, HI.'^teobau ADil Hbiltbx. l.Ou, uot rui
beyond Bangor on Sandnyi.

tiiic’ly. \Vi) (it tAHCB. which are becoiniiig a"d ,vill sf oiiri* stop a I of these
cmitor ion-* oi tii« f cm, ChIi and have
your ey « examined free. It in better
to wea- a pair of g'a-SHH an<l i* pleas
ant smile. tl<an a ro.'Stant scowl
BEAMAN’S OPnCfiPARIORS,
60 Mai" ''t.

S.aua m., for rtkowbegou, dolly except Mou
doyi, (mixed.)
7.10 a.m., mixed lor Hartlond; Uexier. Uorai
A ir.xorolt. Mu.iieheod Vnke. Bengor aud iooel
•latloui.

VAU a. m. lor Valrdeld end Hkowbfgui.
0 09 B.m., tor Uclf-mt, Bangor and unokfpjri
1.90 p m.t for Bangor and way •tatlbue
ilfo
Patlea,
_____ . Caribou,
________Prraque
_ _____________
□I'Hoolton,
Ilia rta H._
0

A.; -lattaMrauikeag, Vanoeboru, Bt. UteuhaL
(Ualalf,) Boulton, Wooditook, St. John and Ball.

lax.
8.08 p, m., lor Bangor, Bnekiport, i*»i
Ba.l>or, uld'i'ovn. Dally to Bangor.
4.1S p. m. for BellMt, Ihirar, Poxnr"f>
Mociei.ead Lakd,Bangor, Waihington .o. K.U.,
Bar Harbor, Old Town, and MaliAwamkeag.
4.1o;p. Ol., tor Vauraeld ana Sauwuogau
0.07 a. m., (Sunday, only) for Bangon,

aoma wssr.
8,00 a. in., for. Batb HuoXlaod, Portland,
and Bolton, White Idoantaln,, Uontreal, huo
Ublileago.
.90 a. m., for Oakland and Bingham.
0.10 a. m., Oakland. Panuingtou, Phillip*
• •
—
'tumfurS P
•• Baml,
-Uange y, Meehanlo
Fall,, Uumfurd
Fall,,
iawTiton, DauTllle Juno, aud Portland.
0.10 a. m.. Daily for Augnita, Ltwutoa,
Portland and Beton, with pari r oar. lor Bo,ton oouneet ng at Portland tor North Con
way, Fayhan*. Oorham - M. B., Berlin Fall,
Lan aaUr. Uroxetou. North Stratford, Iilaud
Pond. Colebrook aud Beeeher*, Fall,.
9.90 p.m tor Oakland.
9.80 p. m., lor Oakland, LewUton. Meetuuile
/alU, Portland ami Bmton via Liewllton.
9.80 p.in., lor POrtlana and way itatlooi via
Augnita.
8.15 p.m., fo Auguila, Qardlner, Bath, Bookand, Portland and Boatoo, with parlor oar for
Boaton, eounaetlng at Portland for (Xirulib'
BridglOn, North Uonwayaud-Baitlatt.
4.ir0 p. m., for
' Oakland
------ ■ and SomarMt Ky.
0.80 p .m.. mixed for Oakland.
lO.OtT
p,
for Lewliton,
Bath, Portland and
i.08p.Bi..f
■
Boaton, via Angnata. with Fallman ilaeplng ear
dally for Boaton, Ineloding Sondgya.

1.88 a.ua„ dally exeept MohdVr for Portland
and Boaton.
9.M a, m. Bondaya only for Portland and Boa
ton.
Dally axeoniona for FaUAald, Uoanta; Oak.
lanA 40 eentas Skowbenn, tl.OO round trip.
OKIE. F. BVAB8. VteeP^4kGaa’l llaBk^.
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PIUHUH HIKINK MUrOUB
For Pleasure and u crklng Boata I
V to 25 H
P. Ailaixu Lannohee in aUMk. Send icr Oa(alogue.

FAUMItK BBOa.
Oofi Cob, CODir*

Dr. Emmons’

Monthly Regulator has brought happineaste
bundr^a of anxious womeu. The
here IwpoaltlTe.
ly no other remedy'known to medical science
lat will ao quicSlv
tba
■ ■■ and
‘ ‘ aafely do the vmrk
'______________
IrrogularlUea
from
Longest
and moat obiattnatu
'
'
y uuae relieved Immediately. Succeaaguar.
anieed at any Btago, No pain, danger.or luterferoucb) with work. Have
—. relieved bundreda of
case, where!otbore have failed. The moat dlflloultoaaea aucoeaafully treated by mall,and ben
eficial reiulU guaranteed lu every luatanqe. No
risk wbAtsoever. Wu troAt bundreds of lAdlso
whom wo neverBoe. Write for further partleu.
lara and free conadentlal advice. Do not put off
too long. Alliettora truthfully answered. Re
member, tbla rembdy Is abaolutely safe under
every possible condiUon and poalUvely leaves
no after 111 effect upon tbe health. Bent by mall,
aecurelv sealed, 92.00. Money letters should b«(
r^Utored. VlL j. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tre.
<non( ^I.^BostoOi Mus.

W' MV-'

:'ni

r^r:

WatorVillo is almost as much pleased hesitate about voting au appropriation
W. H. S..6: C. C.I., 2^,
u. of M. 14; COLBY 6.
as is Oakland to learn of the prb-'
or |10,000, for a site else
Althongli the day was very cold and
i spective development of the nnnsual ‘ where tliat would have at best but
Vou may call, it eczema, tetter or milk The Home Team Outbatted andOut- disagreeable Friday, there was a good
water-power of that town. lA these few advantages over the park site for
crust.
played by the Maine Men- -daundsrs crowd at college field to see the''game
days of industrious activity it soems the use of which notliing must'bo
But no matter what you call tt,''thi8 skin
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
between Waterville High and Coburn,
too bad to have power ’unutilized, and paid. It has been hinted tnat there disease which comes In p-itches that burn,
Has an Off Day.
l^nch to the surprise of [everybody,.
“Itch, discharge a watery matter, dry and
i80 Main Street
WatervlIIe, Me
the production of electricity is a form might be legal objecitons to the use scale, owes Its existence to the presence u(
University of Maine won an easy tliMselves included, the High school
humors
m
the
System.
$1.60 per Jyear or $1.00 wlien paid in of utilization of such power that has of this park for such a purpose, but
It will continue to.exist, onnoy, and per victory from Colby Saturday afternoon teaiwwon by a score of 6 to 2.
much to commend it. Ultimately the mayor undoubtedly had looked in haps
agonize, as long as these humors by a score of 14 to 6. The weather
The bright particular stars on the
this city is bound to need all the sur to that matter before he gave out his remain.
advance.
It Is always radically and permanently was cold and windy but Colby had a' High school team wore Whittaker,
plus electric product of Oakland, or semi-official announcement in. regard cured
by
goodly band of rooters present who j McCorkoll and McClellan, while the
any other nearby point, and it is well to a probable sehvotiou of a site. If
kept cheering and encouraging their' other boys played exceedingly well,
when that time arrives to have the anybody cares to come forward with
team- to the end.
j Ware in left field receiving especial
Mail Publishing Co mpany
supply in the hands of men interested the gift of a site superior to that ro which expels all humors, and Is positively
The
result
of
the
game
was
rather
commendation for two fine catches of
unequalled
tor
all
cutaneous
eruptions.
PnHLISHRBR AND PbOPRIKTORK.
in Waterville and its development
bo had in the park, or can suggest
disappointing from a Colby stand- i fiy balls. Whittaker pitched a fine
one as desirable as tbo parK site, to
The prosiieot of nmisually early
something to discourage the thieving point, but considering the insnbordi-! game only allowing his opponents
The Mail is glad to see that arrange bo had in some way at no cost, or at
Bjiring a])])earH to bo sadly blighted
industry in this part of the country. nation and lack of college spirit that | four hits. Abbot caught well considments have been made by the college slight cost, to the city, there may be
has developed among two or three of i eriug the condition of one of his hands
just at jpreSent. How’Over, We have
authorities to avoid the threatened a chance to have the library placed If the municipal officers of the var the men recently it was about all j which was very sore. But MeCorkell
avoided hi'avy snowstorms so far in
ious cities and towns throughout the
conflict of dates of the centennial elsewhere, but under the existing
May.
state would adopt a suggestion that that could be expected.’ Saunders had —nothing was too good for Mo
celebration and the Colby Commeuce- circumstances the indications point
has often been made of late, that the an off day in the box and was iiit! Corkoll Friday night. He accepted
fWith a day of rain snereeding every ment. Both events will be favored by to tha..ohoioe of Monument park as night watchman should be armed with for 16 with a total of 24. Cowing seven ohanccs at first without an error
day of sanshine, nobody can oomplain the postponing of the main po’rtifeu tlie library site, and such choice repeating shotguns, the list of burg allowed men to steal bases on him and got five hits with a total of seven,
of monotony in the present supply of of the Commencement exercises until would, it seems to us, meet with very laries in Maine would be cut down at will. Saunders fielded his jkisition more than all the rest of his team to
weather. It would be excellent for the centennial is over. Under the general approbation.
about ninety per cent. A burglar cares flnelv as did the rest of the infield gether. McClellan at third is a ball
the Maine oroiis if onky there had new jirogramme so many of the Com
The paring down of the $3,000 asked nothing for an ordinary watchman with the exception of Falmor at player and covered his position fine
been opixirtunity for gettinK them in mencement visitors as choose to come
armed wtih a revolverf for ho knows third who missed three 6nt of four lyso earl.y may arrive in season to take for to the $2,500 voted as the city’s
to the ground.
The Coburn team hardly played up
well enough that the watchman chances. Keene at first. Pike At
share
of
the
fund
for
the
centennial
part in the centennial celebration,
^sjsecond
and
Pngsley
at
short
played
to
the reputation' established earlier
couldn’t
hit
a
mark
the
size
of
a
mad'
Witli a new library building to fol and then remain for the concluding (%lebratiou means cither a reduction
,f.
Intoir
positions
well.
The
outfield
had
in
the season.
once
in
ten
times
in
daylight,
lot
low on the heels of the now city build two days of the college exercises, of the cost of some- of the proposed
Coombs is a fine player and pitched
alone the question of seoring in the only one chance and Leighton took
features,
or
a
little
more
strenuous
ing, Watorvillo certainly has some making a very pleasant and well spent
night,.BPd un^er the exciting circum that. At the bat Colby showed her a game |that, nine times out of ten,
excuse for feeling pretty well over week. The thanks of these having employment for the committee on
stances at'tpiiding a burglar hunt. But great weakness, and except in the wHb proper support would be a win
fluaiioe
in
seeking
more
generous
con
the prospect; . The next thing in order the centennial celebration in charge
with a shotgun fn the iiands of the third inning hits were lacking when ner. He only gave one man .a pass toalong the same line Iwill be a public are due to the college authorities for tributions from the public. Of course
lirst and struck out 16 men hut Iris
watchman
an entirely different aspect needed.
building to be fumislied by the gen their oonrtes.y in making this very the centennial ormmittee wpuld have
of the case would be presented. It- i For U. of M. Mitchell pitched a support in the field was jxior. Several
been
very
glad
to
see
^e
whole
$3,
desirable change. For any ordinary
eral government for the post-office.
would be a bold burglar that would good game and was well supported of the hits scored against him shoulcL
event it would have been out of the 000 voted, but the amount to be had
face
a shotgun even in semi-darkness, by Violette behind the bat and the have been, with sharp pla.ying, easy
is
by
no
means
niggardly
and
with
The Watorvillo higli school pupils question to make such a postjionement.
and
with
watchmen so armed oom- rest’’of the team in the field. Davis outs. He was well supported by Den
the funds to be otherwise secured
v/on general jiraise by their perform
mnuities
might
sleep in perfect secu at third-aoepeted () out of 8 chances nison behind the bat.
ance at the annual school fair Monday The confession of Beals sent out to ought to prove sufficient to provide
and 'led his side at the bat making
rity.
I
The fwo teams are of about equal
for
a
very
creditable
observance
of
evening. Many people do not realize the people of Maine frpm the coniines
4
with a total of 8 hits. The score:
strength and the next game between
'
.
the amount of time and labor devoted of his^oell at Tiiomaston may have au important event. ••
them will be awaited with eauernessvUNIVEESITY OF MAINE.
to the preparation of tbo plays given seemed to him a very effective appeal,
Coburn
is still confident she can win
r.
li.
ab.
a.
tb.
po.
e.
The
terrible
disaster
resulting
from
at these fairs, but tlie drill and stage but wo do not believe that it will be
1 2
Holmes, of
6
2 1 0 and she is not without supporters who
Mr. Williams, a gi-aduate of Yale, Thatcher,
experience are valuable to the per so regarded by very roanv intelligent the activity of a volcano in the island
ss
'6 1 1 1
0 1 1 think the Same way.
formers, and too public never fails to readers. He acknowledges his hav of Martinique reminds • the world of traveling secretary for the college Y. Larrabee, 2b
6 •1 3 4
3 1 1
M.
O.
A.,
is
visiting
the
college.
Mr.
The score;
the horror of oeutnries ago, when Mt.
Davis, 8b
0 4 4 8
4 2 2
show its interest and appreciation.
Williams
gave
an
address
to
the
men
ing poisoned his father, but attepmts Vesuvius buried the'oities at its feet.
Mitohelk,
p
0
2
HIGH SCHOOL.
2
2
1
2
0
of the college at the regular meeting
rf 6 2 2 6
1 0 0
ab.
h. tb. po.
e.
The 8portsn;en who have gone up to to excuse the act by the extremely There had grown up the conviction of the Y. M. O. A. Monday night. Cbadbourue,
Violette, o
6 1 0 0 11 1 0 Abbott, 0
6
1 2
0
7
the various lakes for a try at the trout flimsy declaration that he did not that nothing of this sort was to be He also spoke to the men of’the col Collins, lb
6 1 1 1
6 1 2 MoLellan, 3b
1 1
6
2
know
what
he
was
doing
all
the
6:
lege
Sunday
afteruoon
in
the
Y.
M.
and salmon report that their prinoi])al
feared in this continent, and pro
Towse, If
6 0 1 1
0 0 0. Whittaker, p
6
1 1
Q
G. A. room.
,
time.
It
is
within
the
realm
of
possi
— — ___
— —
occupation since .leaving home has
bably none of the men and women
MeCorkell, lb 6
6 7- (>
O'
46 14 16 24 27 9 6 Cook,2b
Totals
President
White left Tuesday
0 0 4
5
been to tend the fires in camp. Witli bility that a man might administer who lost their lives in the awful tur
I
strychnine
to
another
because
he
did
Getchell,
rf
for Freedom Academy where he will
4
1 1
COLBY.
1
0
a gale of wind blowing by day and
moil of the elements had ever felt any deliver the baccalaureate address.
If
3
0 0 2
.0
ab.- r. h. tb. po. a. e. Ware,
the water of the lake freezing .exten not' know its deadly effects, but if dread of such an occurrence. Living
4
0 0 0
.0 Mason, of
6
3
0
0
0
0
Meserve,
of
Beals
was
and
is
such
a
man,
his
sively at night, the angler’s art is
DE. BOYEK’S SALMON.
4
0 0 0
so long in safety, they had undoubted
I 1
6 0 1 1
1 8 0 Fuller, ss
Saunders, p
practiced much less comfortably than ignorance is so dense as to make him ly come to believe that there was no
6 1 2 2
4 0 0
Maine, Woods has the following Cowing, c
Totals
a
dangerous
creature
to
have
at
large,
40
6
0
12
27
'll
4
6 1 1 1 17 1 1
miglft be desired,
Keene, lb
real danger ^from'^^their situation.It notes from Bemis:
and the state should be quite content
COBURN.
4
1
2
0
Teagne,
rf
2
0
0
Dr. E. W. Boyer of Waterville was
tot be hoped? that ^(the tond^ came
3 0 0 0
2 6 1
ab. r, h. tb. po. a. e.
Bath is on the threshold of a deter- to have him continue his residence at quickly inasmuch as the danger came high line for the first day of fishing Pike, 2b
Pngsley, ss
3 0 0 0
1 1 0 Hopkins, rf
4 1 1 ■3 1 0 0
jnined war ajaingt rum, Iji which in-j'^r'homaston until the expiration of his
as to size of fish, though Dr. Henry Leighton, If
4 .0. 0 0
1 1 0 Duim, of
too swiftly to be avoided.
4 1 1 1 1 0 0
4 0 2 2
0 1 3 Deuiiisou, 0
junction proceedings are reported as kentenoe.
4 0 1 1 15 0 1
P. Merrill of -iPortland was « close Palmer, 3b
Coombs, p
4 0 1“ 1
1 3 0_
likely to play an imixirtant part.
The 'Waterville city council showed second and took the largest number of
Totals
38 6 8 8 *26 17 6 Curtis, 3b
3 0 0 0 1 1 1A
It is pretty diffionlt''for a born jxili- appreciation of its high opportunity any fisherman for the day. Dr. Mer
This is a costly metliod of procedure
*Towse called out on a third strike Eveleth, lb
4 0 0 0 7 0 1for the complainant, if it fails to hit tioian like Forrest Goodwin, Esq., of at its meeting Tuesday evening by rill is here for rest as well as for fish foul bunt.
Swasey, ss
3 0 0 0 0 2 1
Innings
123466789
Merrifield, 2b 3 0 0 0 1 0 1
the. mark, but on the other hand it is Skowhegan to stay in his office and voting to accept the offer made by ing and oily fished a tew hours but
of M.
0 16 110 10 4—14 Bodwell; If
1 0 0 0 0 0 0
generally hailed by the reformers as practioe_law’, when the political field Mr. Carnegie to give $20,000 for a his success of former seasons at Bemis U.
Colby
1 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 1-6 Jewell, if
2 0 0 0 0 0 0
the most effective weapon ever placed so strongly invites. Mr. Goodwin has public library bnilaing for, tiiis city. was repeated.
Bases stolen—Mitchell 8, Davis 2,
— — —
—
,— —
•
Violette,
Chadboqrne,.
in their hands to compel the enforce withstood temptation for years, but There was, indeed, so little ;to be
In landing bis big fish Dr. Boyer Thatcher,
Totals
82 2 4 6" 27 6 5
Innings
12346 6 78 9 |*
ment o/l the prohibitory law. The he has again yielded 'to liis desire and said on the other side of the question probably had the hardest battle to Holmes, Teague, Pngsley, Leighton.
Two-base hits—Holmes, Larrabee. High School
00002100 2—6
shipping city will now take its place is a candidate for the state senate that little doubt had been felt as to fight of any of the early fishermen. Three-base
hits—Davis 2. Home run Coburn
00000100 1—2
from Somerset county. For several the probable action of the city council He was trolling, with Paul Stratton —Chadbourne. Sacrifice hit—Holmes.
beside Portland as a dry town.
Bases stolen—Whittaker, Dunn 2.
weeks he and E. N. Merrill, Esq., in regard to the matter. It has been as guide, about a mile and a half from Bases on-balls—By Mitchell, Pugsley, Merrifield, • Eveleth. Two-base hits—
Oakland already feels the thrill of have been aligning their forces in a long time sinee any event in the the comps when he had a strike. For Pike. Struck out—By Mitchell, Pngs- Abbott. Three-base hits—MeCorkell.
quickening business enterprise, as is preparation for battle in the county history of 'Waterville has occurred three hours there was a steady fight le.v 3, Pike 2,' Leighton 2, Meserve, Double .play—Whittaker, MeCorkell
Keene, Taegne, Palmer; by Saunders,
shown by the annonucemeut of the convention, but Mr. Merrill has de tending to Pause Inore general satis and the boat was nearly at Bemis Towse 2, Collins, Chadbourne. Passed and Abbott. Base on balls—By'
Coombs, Ware. Hit by pitched ball
intention on the iiart of several in cided that discretion is the better faction. A public library is badly wharf when the fish was landed. It balls—Violette. Wild pitch—Mitchell —Curtis. Struck out---By Coombs,
dividuals to build business ^.blocks part of valor and has withdrawm from needed and Mr. Carnegie’s gift will was a salmon and weighed five pounds Time, 1.60. Umpire, John Carrigan, Mason 4, Getchell 3, MoLellan 2,
'
, ,
Ware 2, Fuller 2, Cook, Abbott; b.y
this season and next. With her avail the race, Mr. • Goodwin will be an supply such a structure as will be and it was found to be liooked in the Lewiston.
back.
Dr.
.Boyer
also
got
fish
that
Whittaker, Hopkins 2, Dunn 2, Mer
able water-iK>wer all utilized, there is able senator who will make his in ample to meet the needs of the situa day of three ahd a quarter-'and three
rifield 2, CnrtiSi . Bodwell. Passed
not the slightest [reason^wh^ Oakland fluence felt ampng his fellow senators tion for many years to_opmo. The pounds weight. On Saturday he add
balls—Abbott. Wild pitch—Coombs.
THE
LEWISTON
PLAN.
should not attain the industrial prom and upon the legislation of the win architectural arrangement of tne ed a four pound trout -with several
Time, 1.30. Umpire, Cowing of Colother.good ones.
At a public meeting in Auburn byise that seemed assured to he^ a score ter.
building, too, may easily be made
Thursday evening some serious charg
or more years ago, but which for one
such as to admit of indefinite en
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
es were made by a trustworthy citi
cause and another failed to mate
Governor Marble, whose death has largement in the event that the de
ins OVER.
The following -transfers of real es zen, Charles Hosbnry who is managef
rialize.
just taken place at an advanced age, mands of increasing growth in the tate in this vicinity were recorded
of the Music Hall at Lewiston. Said
The Fairfield Stnke is Ended and the
Waterville boasts of more handsome was lifted to the guberantorial chair future should require ij;. But almost, ^ast week: '
Mr: H^sbn^:
and well equipin’d and well stocked of Maine by the accident of being at if not quite, as imjxirtant as thq
Waterville—-Willie Cole of Augusta,
We -are having license today." Ir Mill will Run as Usual Hereafter,
stbres than any other yity of its size the head of the Maine senate at the proffer of a new building is the as- to Eugene J. York, land; M. O. Fos is a high license, too, but instead of
The climax in the trouble, at thein Maine, and it is doubtful if^it can time of Governor Bodwell’s death, suranee that hereafter the library will ter and Edith M. Foster to A. G. going into the treasury of the city Kennebec Woolen mill in Fairfield
Bowie,
Hand;
Levi
L.
'Libby,
Cyrille
it
is
going
into
the
iwokets
of
a
few
be surpassed in this respect in all and he did not ’jjaliT*politieal popn- not have to eke out a precarious ex
H. Libby, Thomas Libby, Frank LibLewiston rum sellera are came a little earlier than was expect
Now England. One of tlie best since larity sufficient to win for him the istence, depending upon the whim of bv and $Anna Fortier of Waterville, individuals.
paying as big a license as in any city ed. The number of weavers at work,
its erection about a decade ago has nomination of his panty at the close a few men, or the charity of many. Lucy Simpson of Winslow and Flora in the United States.
which showed an increase Friday
been tlio store of L. H. Soper & Co., of his term. But he was a dignified It will be taken care of as other de Gilbert of Bangor, to 0. G. Rancour,
“A wholesale dealer in Lewiston noon over the morning figures, was
which had a second “opening ’’ and upright governor who parried partments of the city are bared for, laud;\Levi L Libby and Frank Lib was recently paying certain high still farther increased Saturday
by of Waterville, to O. G. Rancourt,
one hundred and fifty dollars
Wednesday evening after liaving been with him from the office the confi and., with a fixed income for the in teal estate,' $400; George A. Wilson officials
per month for the privilege of selling so that there was no doubt there
dence
and
respect
of
his
party
and
of
stitution its trustees will be able to and Tilly O. Wilson, quit claim, to unmolested. The party having the would be a rush of the old help Mon
materially enlarged and in:proved
carry, out in relation to it a consistent O. W. Abbott', real estate, $2700.
The entire structure from now is to the state.
power to gi've him this license thought
China—Henry H. Freeman to Nettie it was not enough and demanded an !•'day morning to secure their places be
be devoted to tlie business of the
ix)licy,with au outlook more extended
M Ward, land and buildings, $400; additional hundred dollars. The rum fore it was too late.
firm, and its reeoiistruotion has made
The discovery of another case of than a single year. As The Mail has Nettie M. Ward to Carrie S. Bickford, seller consulted a friend who wont to
But some of those who had come
it emiuoutl.y suited to tlie demands of smallpox in Portland will make the frequently remarked in the past, the land and Jtiuildings, $400. .
the official and interceded. It was out did not care to go back individ
Clinto*’—Tobias B. Gerald to Frank useless, as the licensing officer was ually. So at noon a meeting of the
one of the largest dry goods estab licalth authorities weary in view of Waterville public library has already
lishments in Maine. It is a good the fact that it wgs supposed that the made a place for itself that is secure L. Besse, land, $600; Emnlu^ S. Plum inexorable; He must have $260 per strikers was held. A vote was taken
mer of Pittsfield, to Everett A. Ger month. The friend advised the rtim
thing for Waterville to have such la.-!t trace of the disease had been in the intellectual life and develop ald, land, $000.
seller to refuse payment of the extra and it was decided that they should
stores and it is a matter of oongratu wij ed out. But in this iustanoe the ment of the city, and now, with a ue'w
Oakland—Edwin O. Blackwell of hundred. The advice was taken, and return to work Monday mbrning. The
lation for the city as well ns for the patient’s * condition was early dis and snitaylo home and with a sufficient Madison, to Charles E. Baney, laud in a few daj^s a oar load of his liquor vote stood 29 to four.
proprietors that there was occasion for covered, and no harm may come from sum for generous maintenance, it can and buildings, $2000; William H. Hor- was seized, costing him $700 or $800.
This ends the strike which vvas
pom to Martha L. Hersom, laud.
Then he viished that ho had paid
the largely attended “opening ’’ of the case. Smallpox has been a pretty go on into a still more abounding
Sidney—William Robinson to Mar that extra hundred dollars.
suddenly started, poorly organized and’
Wednesday evening.
serious matter in Portland, several career of helpfulness aiid nsefnluoss._ garet A. Springer, land and build
“I haye another cose in mind. Yon half heartedly conducted. If any
deaths having occurred as the result It will go down intd local history as ings, $676; Almon Young to B. Frank may think I am pretty well acquaint body has gained anything by it what
Labor unions and various other or of it, and so long ns the disea.se con one of the praiseworthy acts bf the Bridges, land.
ed -with the rum seller. Well, I am.
I have to bo in my business. One they have gained is hard to see.
ganizations have racontly been pledg tinues in the city, jt is bound to occa present city government that it took
Despatches fiom Lawrence, Mass.,
young liquor dealer ■was driven out
ing themselves to'refrain from meat- sion some apprehension on the jiart of the first opixirtuuity to meet the con
FIRE AT OAKLAND.
of Lewiston. He was paying a bar Saturday say the striking em
eating until the beef trust is com all.
ditions accomixiuying Mr. Carnegie’s
Tiiere was a small fire at Oakland tender, and his 'license was forty-five ployes of the Wasiiingtoii mills at a
pelled to abate the infiated prices at
Monday' ^fterncAm. Sparks from a dollars per month. He didn’t odre to meeting today voted to return to work.
gift.
pay more, and he was driven out.
present ruling. A good many indi
chimney set fire to the roof of George
“It is high time that such work as This indicates thb ‘approaching col
viduals have probably made similar
The unexpected has happened, and F. Allen’s machine shop. The fire this should be stopped. If we do not lapse of the whole.great strike against
The reply of Mayor Blaisdell to
resolutions without regard to any Mr. Carnegie in accepting the gift of a trio of burglars have been captured was soon extinguished. Loss, about stop it then we can no longer find the American Woolen Co.
body else, so that the . chances are $20,000 for a new pnblic library build in Maine. It is so seldom that any $200. Insured in the Boothby agency. fault with Bishop Potter. Lek us get
something that he cannot call hypoc
tliat the trust is doing a considerably ing suggests pretty-plaiuly that so far thing of this sort is accomplished that
risy.’’
ONE OF REED’S RETURTS.
smaller business todqy than it was ns the present city government is coiit. it is really worthy of being noted. It
“No matter what /ou may say,”
doing when it began its eft’ort to make cerned, the intention is to bu^d the was uof officers of the law, however,
THE AUaUSTA CAUCUS.
the public turn into its coffers a rich library on Monument iiark. It is use who effected the capture of, the
declaretl Representative* Babcock of
er profit than the already generous less to hope that any site can bo thieves, but private guardians of proThere were 772 votes thrown at the Wisconsin, to Chairman Payne of the
amount it had been receiving. The selected that will suit everybody, be lierty. Tlje clerk of a store at Ber
Augusta Republican caucus Friday ways and means committee, according
investigation started by the govern cause residents of different sections of wick had set abuglar alarm and when
evening at winch delegates to the to “Leslie’s Weekly,’’ when they were
ment to bo followed by suits in the' the . city have varying notions con it wont off according to prpgranune
approaching convention were chosen. discussing the Babcock propositlon^to
courts against the trust may in time cerning the matter. If a lot could bq early Thursday worping he went quiei:The voting was done by wards and put all steel products on the free list,
prove .effective, but if tbe household secured on the Noyes estate, so called, ly about to arouse two of his neigh
the check list used.
“ I am right, and I know it, and
Boston#
when a man is right he is in the ma
ers of the country w'ould bo content there might ^be felt a practically bors ,aud then the three proceeded to
There
was
no
contest
except
for
S6sf»«. 22 io Nov, 1, 1902
jority.’’
to deny themselves their usual sup unanimous couviotiou that the best surround the building where the burgsheriff.
Two
sets
of
delegates
were
First Fair Held in Four Tears.
“Just so,’’ replied Payne, “but you
ply of 'meat and become vegetarians possible site had been gained, but jlars were, and compelled them to sur
nominated, one supporting Sheriff remember tliat ‘Tom’ Reed used to say,
'
I NO CHARGE FOR SPACE, |
for a single week, and iiosslbly for a there is probably little hopp that this render without the firing of a single
MoFadden for another term while ‘God and one make a majority, but
single day, the result aimed at would site -would ever be available. In the shot. We are glad that this has hap
Deputy Sheriff Joslioa P, Beau was many a martyr has been burned at
ADMISSION, - 26c.
be accomplished without the inter minds of many the next best site, in pened, for it goes to show that there
the candidate of the opposition. The the stake while the votes were being
Special Attractions. Clean, Educational. vote was 669 for the MoFadden ahd counted. ’’
vention of the government. The beef point of merit, is Monument park, is not absolute immunity from dsmger
Appilcatlons for space and information send
trust is in business to sell meat and and this site has tlie ve^ important tor the men who make a practice of
213 for the Beau ticket. By a unani
to Seoretarji Moclusniot Building*
if [its market should be seriously advantage over many others men codling from other states to practice
mous vote the delegates were instruct
affected for even ^a short time, it tioned of being already the city’s the art of thieving in Maine. Such
ed to support Joseph H, Manley for
PISO’S CURE FOR
CURES WHERE AIL ELSE FAIL&
would
bo
forped
out
of
tbe
position
of
senator,
Thomas
Leigh
for
county
at
I B«m Coogli Srrnp. 'raate* Good. DM
, , -,
, ., , ,
property. The present city govern- captures are altogether too infrequent
In time. Sold bj druggists.
torney and Andrew L. MoFadden for
^^
or any other likely to be elec- but tlie faot tliat even once in a great
CONSUMPTION
bably illegally assumed.
sheriff
first
last
and
all
the
time.
■ ted in the immediate fatuye, would while one of them is made will do
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memorative exercises. Therefore, he
does hereby requests all subordinate
an'd Rebekah lodges that have sneered
loss'^of membership by deatn to assem
ble on Tuesday, the tenth day of June
next (or on some more convenient day),
and engage in suitable memorial ser
vices. The right to aupear in regalia
on the above-named occasion is grant
ed.
Even the horses are doing something
to help the appearance of tlie city at
the time of the oentcnuial. As fast
as they can they are eating up the old
post and rail fence along the side of
Common street and if tliey attend to
business they will liave tliat eyesore
out of the way before long.
Principal E. H. Smiley of the High
sohool at. Hartford, Cbnn., formerly
at tlie head of our own high sohool
was in the city Sunday, having been
to Fairfield where his brother Warren
was buried. Mrs. Smiley, his wife,
was in Winslow not long ago on ac
count of the disappearance and death
of her father, Mr. Hutchinson whoso
body was found near Hallowcll.
Prof. A. L. Lane of^this city ad
dressed the Waldo county teachers’
association last week on the preser
vation of our wild birds. Ho spoke
of ' studying the bird families and
learning to know them, of interesting
tlie soholair iii their habits and lives
and thus creating an inward love for
them, wliicli tlie threats of punishm'ent would in no way cause.
The alarm from box G3 late Satur
day evening was due to a fire in the
Allen house on Main street near Col
lege avenue recently purchased by Mrs.
Joue.s. The cause was an overheated
stove which set fire to the floor of one
of the upper rooms. The damage by
fire was not* reat but it was necessary
to run a line of hose up stairs and the
water caused a loss of $200 more or
less.

Hon. P. S. Heald was in' Bangor
Monday.
The Olympia Band bt An^sta has
heen engaged to play at the Centen
nial.
Alter a long period of illness Harry^
Hnnbar is again at his old place in
Dorr’s drug store.
Eugene A. ' Drummond has sold his
farm just on the edge of Sidney to
Louis Bourden. The consideration is
not stated in the deed.
The members of the Order of the
Eastern Star will meet with iftrs. S.
S. Brown at lier residence on Center
street Thursday evening of this week.
Capt. Silas Adams, E. W. Cook,H.
E. Lombard and L. C. Stearns, Jr.,
were among the Watervi.’le people
registered at Bangor hotels Saturday
and Sunday.
The ladies of the Sorosis of the ynitarian society are ariaiigiug for a Pop
concert to bo given at City hall on
the evening of June 6. Hall’s orches
tra will furnish music for the occa
sion.
‘
Miss Dora Simpson of 20 Elm street
entertained a few of her friends Sat
urday evening at a pink tea. Her room
was prettily decorated with “im
ported furuituro' ’ and a pleasant hour
^as passed,
Mayor and Mrs. Boothby of Port
land remainedin the city Monday eve
ning and attended the High ^chool
fair. Mrs. Boothby’s niece,Miss Smith,
took the leading part in one of the
plays,
ReV. P. N. Cayer. Tho* Emory,
Ered Pooler, Mrs. E. 0. Lashns, Mrs.
ii. Tardif, Mrs. L. York', and Miss
Hattie Coro \Nill attend the Frenoli
Baptist oonference at Providence, R.
I., this week.
At the special meeting of the mayor So far as heard from no bad silver
andlildermen Monday evening retroac money has been found here but it may
tive permission was granted C, K. bo well to look out. The Rockland
Mathews to erect a wooden addition Star says: “Tl^ town is floodded with
to a building on Temple street, pro spurious half dollars of so clever a
vided the roof be covered with slieet mould that only an expert can detect
them. ■ A well known business man
steel.
said that he had seen several of these
George K. Boutello president of brand new half dollar counterfeits
the Waterville & Fairfield fe.’ & L. this week, and that a friend of his
Company of this city will go to the in a local bank told him that they
convention of the National Electric liqd to keep a sharp lookqut in order
Light Association next weea witli Mr. to'deteet the spurious coins. ’ ’
Ralph J. Patterson, superintendent
of the company who reads a iiaper be
tHE OLD BURYmO,GROUND.
fore the convention. .
/
Gardiner Reporter-Journal: Tliere What the Town Has Done in Reference
is a movement on foot to form a local
to Making it a Park.
team in this city and enter a league
to consist of clubs from Waterville,
Pretty
much everybody knbws that
Fairfield, Skowhegau, and Gardiner.
There is plentv of good material ia Monument ;Park is the, ifiace where
all of these places and such a league was an old grave yard, and there are
would undoubtedly receive good ^up- not a few who • remember the old
port in each of the places. '
monuments and the old trees apd
Old Town Enterprise: Mr. W. Ill flowers and the old weeds.
ingworth, who for some tirfid'has been
The history of the old place is bedresser at the Old Town woolen mill, ooming of more interest since ic has
has secured a position in tlie mill at
'Waterville, and has taken up his been spoken of as a good site for the
duties there. Mr. Illingworth was new public library'building. Mayor
very popular here and a prominent Blaisdell, in his usual cautious way,
member of Court Penobscot Independ has been looking up the votes of the.
ent Order of Foresters.
town of Waterville bearing on the
Biddeford Journal:, “WatSville use of the ground, and he finds noth
boasts of more handsome and well ing to prevent its nee for library pur
equipped and well stocked stores than
any other city of its size in Maine, poses.
and it is doubtful if it can be sur The records of the town show that
passed in this respect in all New Eng at a town meeting, Monday March
land,’’ says Tl'C Waterville Mail. I2th, 185S, 'the 30th article in the 'war
The best of'‘ it is tlmt .this boast, un
like tJie boasts of some cities, lias its rant, which was read and adopted,
foundation in fact.
was this: “Voted that the burying
The hearing in the case of Adelbert ground near the academy lot in Wa
Warren who is alleged to have com terville known as the old burying
mitted a serious assault on William ground b^ closed against any farther
Hall, at the home of the former just interments therein, and that the sex
over the line in Fairfield three weeks ton be instructed to act accordingly.
ago, came up before Trial Justioe Then at the annual to'wn meeting,
Simpson at Fairfield Monday. It liad March 13th, 1866. it was voted ^ ‘ that
' twice been postponed. ' Warren was the old burying ground lot in Tioonio
held for tlie grand jury in $1000 bonds village, bo assigned to the use of the
Soldiers’ Monument Assooiation, the
which he furnished. .
said grounds to be under the control
The Messalonskee Electric Company
and direotioii of the selectmen.”' It
is to have a hearing before the mayor
was also voted that the selectmen be
and aldermen on the evening of June
authorized to allow the removal of
3, on their petition to ereci and main
the remains novV in said burying
tain poles with cross arms carrying
ground lot to Pine Grove cemetery
wires over and along Center street. provided it be" done without expense
This is not a very wid6 street and to the town; and provided also tliat
there are many trees in it and it would none be removed where friends ob
not be strange [if tliere was consider
ject.'”
able opposition.'
At the annual town meeting, March
Among the guests at tlie Elmwood 9th, 1868, it wks voted ‘ ‘ that tlie
are Mr. W. R. Hill and vjife of Brook selectmen be authorized to remoylTtho
lyn, N. Y., and Mr. J. J. Hill, thei:
d from the old burying'iffound,
son. The senior Mr. Hill is the New and have the same deposited in Pine
York, engineer whose experience in Grove cemetery.” By the former
Water works oonstructiou and manage vote people could move bodies at their
ment lias made him a recognized exr own expense. By this vote the town
pert While on a vacation here he is was to pay for the removal.
to look over the best sources of a jwa- ' At the annual town meeting, March
ter supply for Waterville.
11th, 1878, it vtas “voted to praise and
The cantata of “Queen Estlier’’is appropriate 'the *sam of $800 for im
to bo given at City hall on the eve provement of Monument Park to be
ning of Monday, May 26th, by stu expended under the direotidn of the
dents of Colby College under Saun Soldiers’ Monnment Association. .
ders’ leadership.' The proceeds will, So in the last; ,half century there is
be used for the benefit of the Colby nothing to indicate that the old bury
Athletio Association. Mr. P. L. ing ground lot is not available for the
Edgeoomb of Lewiston is training erection of a library building if tlie
those who are to take part. Three city decided so to use it. .
hundred patrons’ tickets will go on But the ohanoes are tliat the oitv
sale at onoe, to be olieoked off on the will not put the library building on
30th inst The regular sale begins on Monument Park. That Is the way it
looks now. The general feeling seenu
the 3lBt.
*Hoh. W. W. Cutter, Grtmd master to ^ that the one little park in the
of the Odd Fallows of this state, has town ought not to be built upon. There
issued an order in which he says it is plenty of room elsewhere and to use
has become a oustom in the order to the park might not cost any money
set apart one day in each year to the on the spot, but in the long mn, those
memory of the deceased members and (who- oppose the selection of tUs spot
at that,^ time to place flowers upon say, it would be more costly tbim to
their graves and have appropriate com buy a fair sized lot elMWhere,

A SON OP WATERVILLEQed. Charles Heywood of the’ U. 8.
Marine Corps is One-

A few days ago Gen. Charles Hey
wood, oommandant of the Marine
Corps; completed forty-four years of
service as a commissioned olfloer.
Almost contemporaneously with that
anniversary the House committee on
naval aflialrs voted to bestow the rank
of major general on the chief of that
corps, whioh-^tuider Ills careful dis
cipline and superb executive super
vision has developed into an unsnr'passed force of over 6,000 fighting
men. Although the bill was ■ not
sjiecifioally .presented in Gea. Hoywood’s favor, if it becomes a law. as
it is thought probable, he would bo
the first beneficiary in the matter of
increased rank. This would be en
tirely fitting for the man who now
holds the oldest commission of any
military officer in active service un
der the United States,government.
For something over a decade Gen.
Heywood has resided in ■Washington
at the commandant’s house, the Ma
rine Barracks. The Washington Post
recently published an elaborate article
about him ■with a portrait. The im
portance of his command has increased
wonderfully since the Spanish war.
when he had well equipped companies
ready to.be put down on a moment’s
notice at any x>oiut of the oompass
the navy department might indicate.
Since then the marines have seen
duty almost everywhere from Cuba to
the Philippines, and the same readi
ness for service and prompt exeention
of whatever might be required of
them on land and on sea has been
characteristic of both officers and en
listed men. Certainly »ot since the
civil war has there been a more opnspicnous example of one man instill
ing into a large force such esprit dn
corps and such willingness to obey
orders thoroughly.
Before President Harrison nominat
ed ••im to tlie head of the marines he
had probably earned the most brill
iant military record of any soldier in
that arm 'of the servioe, having done
duty in many parts of the continent.
His civil war record could hardly be
surpassed.
He was born in Waterville and was
the son of Commodore Heywood, U.
S. N. His mother was a Spanish lady
of great energy who is well remem
bered here. After graduation at An
napolis his first; active duty at Staten
Island, New York Harbor, whither
a detachment of marines had been
ordered to quell the quarantine'riots.
Thence he shipped immediately on
the frigate Niagara, bound to Africa,
carrying back captured Africans. H*!
was assigned to this duty in Septem
ber, 1868, and in the December follow
ing he wps on the St. Louis of the
home squadron, stationed at Greytown, Nicaragua, looking after the
famous filibuster, -Walj^qr. By 1860
he was sent back home, suffering the
usual consequences of long-continued
exposure in a tropical climate.
As soon as ^he recov«red, after a
fe'W months at the Brooklyn barracks
he was attached to the Cumberland,
the flagship of the sqaadron of obser
vation. She was then on duty at
■Vera Cruz, Mexico, but at the out
break -of the civil war she returned
to Hampton Roads. There' Lieut.
Heywood, . with a detachment of ma
rines, landed at Norfolk and assisted
in ,the destruction (of the navy yard
at that point, April, 1861, to prevent
it falling into the hands of the enemy.
The next month he received his pro
motion to flrst lieutenant. He ha
active duty in the stirring times im
mediately following, became' a cap
tain in November, 1861, and even more
aertive work followed.
He was in several engagements with
the rebel steamers Patrick Henry,
Yorktown, and Teaser, and volun
teered to go on a ou'tting-ont expedition
of boats from the Cumberland, at
Newport News, February, 1863; was
on board the Cumberland in command
of the after-gun deck division, in the
flght between the Merrimao and Cum
berland, March 8, 1862, in which the
Cumberland went down witii her flag
flying, and flred tlie last gun in the
fight. Cs.pt. I Heywood saved him
self by jumping overboard as the ship
sunk, and was hauled into a boat by
one Of the messenger boys. The first
shot from the Merrimao tliat struck
the Cumberland killed nine marines
immediately under his command. For
gallant and meritorious servioe”
on this occasion he was brevetted
major.
,
While waiting for a now assign
ment Capt. Heywood spent a few
months at the Brooklyn Bairocks and
in reomiting servioe. Then for over
six months he was on. the frigate
Sabine, searching for the privateer
Alabama; was next attached .to the
Ticonderoga, and in 1868 volunteered
servioe with Admiral Farragnt, and
was placed in [command of the guard
on the- Hartford, Farragnt’s flagship
Cf the West Gulf blockading sqaad
ron. Farragnt in January of. 1864
made Heywood fleet marine officer.
The present oommandant was aboard
the flagship daring the battle of Mo
bile Bay, having command of a divi
sion of nine-inch guns. For his part
he was commended in the orders of
Capt. Percival J>rsyton, who com

_''vlauds'

jv

manded the Hartford, and the brevet 1
rank of lieutenant colonel was bo-'
stowed ^pon him. Ho had part in
ntimerons engagements, both, while ^
aboard ship and along the coast where
the squadron was oiiomtiug, bi'foro |
the Hartford sailed away to New York
in Deceniber, 1864, when he closed
his civil war career. Ho acoompauicd Admiral Farragnt
in his celebrated orniso on the flagship
recommend your excellent remedy, PeFranklin, [icing in command of the
rnna. Indeed, I know of no other rem
marine guard thereon, and fleet ma
edy as good as yours. Itisagrandtonio,
rine officer of the European station.
and many of my friends have used It for
Thereafter he was stationed at the I
catarrh
with good rosnlts.”—Mrs. "W. N.
Washington barracks; Ho volunteered ]
Roach.
'
at the time of the Virginias troubles, .
Tho most common phases of summer'"
and had oomniand of 1,000 marines, j
catarrh are catarrh of the stomach and
■whom he drilled on shore at Key
bowels. Peruna Is a speciflo for summer
West ill anticipation of a landing in '
catarrh.
Cuba. Ho ■was on Admiral Mul.any’s
Mr. Wat. Hebley, Duquesae, Pa.,
staff during the “White Lo:iguo” trou
writes:—"lam cured of catarrh of the
bles at New Orleans, in tl_\p winter of '
atomach of two years staindtag. / had
1874-76, and on attaining the rank of i
It so bad that I could not eat anything
major was again stationed here in j
but milk. I doctored with several doc
Washington in oomma'iid of the bar
tors and they could give me relief for m
racks. Ho ■ conianded a liattalion of
short time only. I saw Peruna recom
marinc.s ^t Baltimore, Philadelphia,
mended and thought I would try It,
and Reading during the railroad riots'
and I now think I am cured of catarrh.
of 1877, and ■was highly commended
I have forked two months and did not
not only for his military oondnot, but
lose a day.”—Wm. Hebley.
for the manner in whioh ho oared for
Mr. Moses F. Merrill, Columbus, Cher
the health and comfort of his men.
okee Co., Kansas, Rural Route No. 3,
Gen. Heywood’s most imporiant
writes:
and mo.st notabla 8(»rvioo since the
•‘I had been troubled with systemic
civil war was that rendered in the
catarrh, which affected tho lower bowels
especially. I was troubled with running
protection of life and propert.y on the
off of tho bowels and troublesome catarrh
Isthmus of Panama in 1886, when ho
commanded a battalion of 2r)0 mn- P. A. Cnrtright, A. B.,'Principal of the of tho bronchial tubes which caused
rines organized by him. The rebel pleorgia Normal and Industrial Insti spitting of thick mucus. Since taking
chief, Gen. Aizpuru, with 600 of tlie tute, and editor and proprietor of the Peruna my Improvement has beea
<1*Georgia Helping Hand” writes tlio
most desperate characters of the Pa following glo'-v^ing words -cpncernlng wonderful. My bowels are regular an
cific Coast, ociitrolled the situation. Peruna, and Its’eflicacy In the cure of clock-work. I can now eat like other
pedple and my vitusls digest."—
The exoiteiiiciit ’was great and the catarrh.
Moses F. Merrill.
lack of ooinmuiiicatioii left Heywood He says: “I was Induccd to try Peru
Willis Brewer, Ropresentativa
in the dark largely as to the oharac- na by the advice of a friend, and cer iuHon.
Congress from Alabama, ■writes tha
tcr of operations. The^e was an ex tainly believe that suffering humanity following lottor to Dr. Hartman:
cited crowd of'revolutionists all along would bo relieved If they only gave PoHouse of Roprosentatives,
the lino of the railroad traversing runa a fair trial. Would that I could
■Washipgton, D. C.
the isthmus. The United States was frame \vords sufllclont to express my Tho Peruna Medioino Co., Columbus, O.r
for the benefits derived from Gontlcmon—“I have used ono bottle of
bound under the treaty to keep this gratitude
lU U8e.”-F. A. CURTRIGHT, Greens Peruna for lassitndo, and I tako ploasura
line open, but it was desired to do boro, Ga,
in recommending it to thoso whanoed a^
this without demonstrating any un
friendliness. Ho was re-enforced by Hon. W. N. Roach, United 'States' good remedy. As a tonic It is oxcellent.a second battalion of marines and by Senator from .North Dakota, in a letter lu tho short time I have used it it has
naval artillery till ho had command written from Larimore, North Dakota,, done me a great deal of good.”—Willla
of a brigade of 1,100 men. He aooom- •ays:
Brewer.
• plished Ilia task with rare tact, opened " Persuaded by » friend, I have, used If you do not derive prompt and satiathe railroad without any clash, and Peruna as a tonic, and am glad to testify factory results from the use of Peruna,..
was higlily oommended in special
that it has greatly helped me iq strength, ■writ# at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
orders.
Ho was made a lieutenant colonel vigor and appetite. I have been advised full statement' of your case and ho will
in March, 1888, while commanding by friends that it is remarkably eflloa- bo pleased to give yon his valuable ad- ■
the barracks liere in Washington, and eious as a cure , for the almost universal Tlfii gratis.
three years later suooeeded the late complaint of oatarrh.”—W.N. Roach. .
Address Dr. Hartmaii, President ot^
Col. MoCawley as colonel command
The Hartman Sanitarium, ColambB%>
ant. He became a-brigadier {feueral Senator Roach’s wile roeommends Pe- Ohio.
in March, 1899, under provisions of (U&aolso. She says; "I con aheorfally
the personnel law. The good work
of the marines during the Siwiish
war is still fresh in the public mind.
he put some in his'father’s. He it, and tiiiuk I told him that an oldl
In soores of ways he has improved the more
sp'eaks
of himself as a boy but ho was friend of ihluo had told mo it was ai
corps, maintaining a school of appli
Bure'oure for the drinking habit. Aa
cation, .a regular svstem of target 31 years old. This is the way he tells I loM back now, I plainly see tluvt.
practice, and always striving to ele it:"With no intention of orinio or ho thought I was joking, for ho spoke
vate the standard of officers and men. wrong-doing, I unwittingly caused iu a bantering mood, and gave me to>
father’s death. May God forgive understand from what ho did say And
CHARLES L. -BEAL CONFESSES- my
what lie did not say, that the drug;mo! It came about thus: ■>
“Fora few years previous to my was harmless, and tliab one would
drink any more liquor after
Killed'His Father With StryohnineT- father’s death, he had been drinking never
having it mixed witli strycliniiio ”
to
exodsa;
Ill's
usually
careful
business
Wanted to Cure Him of Drinking.
Toward the end of his long story
methods wore becoming' slack, and
he remarks: "May a just God and',
ills
extensive
business
less
profitable.
Charles L. Beal, of Clinton, who I was but a lad in the experience 'just men some day forgive tho great,
was ooiivibted of the murder of his of the world outside of tlio little town sin of my youth, and I find peace and
father by putting stryohnino In his in whioli I resided. And my father’s rest at last. Those misguided souls
whiskey in February, 1888, ha.s made habit of drinking was a matter of who told untruths at my trial are,
groat oonoorn to me. as well as to freely forgiven. With every feeling
wliat he calls a 'oonfessioii.
each member of my family. ,Often I of 'humanity, every prinoiplo of gen
The fatlier, C. O. Beal, ■was a gen found my beloved mother in tears; erosity kindled in my heart, I will
eral trader in the tpwn of Clinton, many and earnest wore the prayers close with ‘Peace on earth, good will
and in addition conducted a hoop pole she sent to our Heavenly Father that toward men. ’ ”
shop where he employed several men. my father might bo delivered from the
curse of drink, but the habit grow
His son George was his book-keeper worse. His reformation bad boon tho
THE FIRST DRUMMER.
and clerk. Cha.^ies did the truokiug topic of family oonBaltatiou; various
It happens ,tliat Mr. John G. Brad
and delivery of [goods. Woodbury S. remedies and methods had boon men ley, travelling salosmaii for ono of
Dixon also clerked in the stored A- tioned, inolndiug advertisements for Portland’s big boot and shoo firms,
liquor and tobacco habits. My young
bout five weeks before his death Beal brain was active in tho ihatter, for I lias tho glory of being the first drum
had a barrel of whiskey shipped to strongly desired to cure my father. ” mer into East 'Vassalboro over tho
The young man says he lied after now road, tho Wisoasset, Waterville
him from a Boston firm in brown pint
flasks paoked’ in sawdust. Beal put the even and he thinks' that was and' Farmington. John Bradley as
the barrel down cellar at <the store wiokederttlian giving strychuiiio to
and the evidence shows tliat lie visited his father. He says now tliat men to tlie][boyH call him, Imppimed to bo at
■the oellar pretty often.. ;The boys also whom he told the story after the 'Weeks’ Mills Friday night on his way
went below ^onoe in a while, some event advised him not to admit tliat home. The {lopnlar freight agent of
times-taking a drink or two and some he put strychnine in the whiskey to tho road, Mr. , Prank B. Hubbard,
reform his father but to lie alKiut it
times taking a bottle or two. Charles for
if he owned u]) he would bo con hapiioiiod to bo going to NUrtli Vassal
said the whiskey was very bad and
told several people diat if his father victed. Honoe what ho calls “tlie boro on business and nixiu the in vita -drank it all it would kill him. The whole boyish mistake.” Ho contin tiou of that gontleman Joliq got a rido
boys were afraid their father would ues :
“If I had only taken some intelli on tho train home. Hoiioo lK[r. Brad
Buspeot them of raiding liis barrel
gent
friend into my confidence, this ley has tlie record of being tho first
so they sometimes filled the bottles
up with water after taking a drink, youthful error 'might liavo been pre- drummer into East Vassalboro over
and when they helped themselves to a ventea. But, like most boys, I was the new Hue.
bottle they were oarefnl to bring tlio something of a fool -and thought I
empties back so that the count would know it all. And thus it was that I
be right', if their fatlier counted the told no 0110 of my iuteutious except
CALENDAR SAMPLES.
dead soldiers. Shortly before Beal died the druggist, thinking it would be a
The
Mail Publisliing Oominuy’s
pleasant
surprise
for
my
mother
to
he and bis son Cliarles had one of the
differences of opinion to which they know that I all by myself had oured ifiie of oaluiidar samples has been rewere subjeot and the son was ordered father of drinking. I told the drug ceived~and it is all that has been
to keep ■ out of the store but he was gist just wliat T wanted the stryohiiine olaimeil for it. Those who wish to
still employed and ouoasionally went for—to nmko father sick .and break
him of drinking. He seemed to think ins]K‘Qt thq lino are invited to oall at
down cellar.
The point of the prisoner’s confes this a huge joke for he langlicd and The Mail oflioe, or if desired tho sam
sion made 18 yeai's after ooiiviotion, said he had none of that kind. So I ples will be brought to them.
is that he wanted to cure his father rooured it elsewhere. I did not ask
of drinking and hearing someboiiy' sa.y im whether it was .poisonous for I
Two may be able to live os cheaply
that if strychiuo was put in a man’s hadn’t a suspioion that it was. But
whiskey he ■would never drink any I had oou8ider((]>le talk with him about as one, but not if they are beef eaters.

A COLLEGE PROFESSOR.
One of Georgia’s XJsefiil Educators is
Gratetol For What Pe-ru-na Is Do
ing For Suffering Humanity.

«
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Phew! Salts and Castor Oil r
mwL Why take sickening salts or repulsive castor oil? "Goes through youi
'

'

like a do.se of salts" means violence, grips, gripes, g^ses, soreness,
irritation,.a^nd leaves your stomadh and bowels weak and burnt out_
Might just
\yell take concentrated lye. Then there’s castor oil,
disgusting, nauseating truck that your' stomach refuses unles.s you
disguise the taste. Fool your own stomach, eh? Don’t evi;r believe that aiiyffiing
offensive to your taste or sniell is going to do you real good. Nature
makes certain things repulsive, so you will not take them. Force
yourself to nauseous doses, and yoti ruin your dig^tion, weaken your
bowels, destroy your health. On^he other hand see what a delight
ful, palatable, perfect modern laxative, liver regulator and bovvel
tonic you find in, .
I

Beat for the Bowels. All d
IOC, t5c, joc. Never sold id bulk,
Qeoulne lablat atamped C C C. 'Ou ranteed to cure or your moDey back.
Sample psd booklet Tree. Address .
Sterlins Remedy ComMoy, Chlcafo or New Yqrk,

■"1

J

Yon knoy it’s harder for ah old man
to gbt a job than it is for a young
fellow, and that’s why workingmen
often try to disguise themselves with
C. H. Nelson has gone to Boston hair dye. ’ ’
■wjli another ear load of liorses.
' So’Yar this season C. H. Nelson ha
Mrs. George Stone of this oity has taken 48 good horses to Boston.
been visiting her father in East DixForest Paroher and wife of Dexter
fleld .
are visiting relatives in this oity.
A pension at the rate of |14 per'’
month has been granted to Augustus ‘The name of the North End Hotel
will be in the future, Maine Central
M. Sawtelle.
Tlie annual summer increase of House.

LOCAL NEWS.

travel has already begun to bo noticed
by the railroad men.
Two of the White Mountain observa
tion oars with open sides wore brought
here vesterday to he iiainted.
«-r •
Charles King was in town Friday
with a beautiful loon whicli ho shot
on East Pond near where he lives.
Mr. Ralnh Ilascall has returned to
Durham from |Wnterville whore ho
spent, tlie winter witli his dav^hter,
Mrs. Hall.
Reiiorts from Great pond say that
1(5 splendid trout were caught there,
Thursday, 10 of them weighing over
(1 ))ounds eacli.
___

T. B. Reed of this oity has been in
Sheopsoot, Newcastle, rfecently and has
purchased the farm known as the
Wilson place. He will not move his
family there till fall.

Water has beeirturife^d into the wa
tering trough on Elm street at West
ern avenue ‘much to the gratillontion
of men who drive. It will be remem
bered The Evening Mail called atten
tion to the condition of this trough
the other day.
B!tTi)li J. Patterson, manager of the
Waterville & Fairfield R. & L. Co.,
h(^s accepted an invitation to read a
jiaper on rates for •electric lighting
at the coming meeting of the Nation
"iSIrs. Henry McDaniel .of tliis eity al Electrio Light Association at Cin
was in Winn last week attending ^lie cinnati, Ohio, Slay JlOtli to 2:Sd.
golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
Bath Enterprise : With a new city
Daniel tk Havnes.
building nearly completed, and a Car
William W. Illingworth, formerly negie public library in sight, The
Mail pleasantly muses tiiat the next
dresser in tlie Old Town woolen mill, tiling in order for Waterville along
has come to Waterville, where he has the same line, will he a ])ublio build
secured a .iiosition in a similar capac ing to be furnislied by the general
government for the post-oflioe. Wa
ity.
terville is growing and it has heathy
Ilorsi' owners will he interested to ambitions.
know that eases of glanders have been
Rev.'H. B. Woods, Colby 'iiO, and
discovered in Portland in a lot of wife were at the Bangor House Fri
horses recentl.'’ 'taken there bj- a day leaving in the afternoon for Dex
Gilead .man.
ter to tlie Ba])tist church of which
Auburn lias ilOtX) more people than town Mr. Woods has acceted a call
Waterville but ho more children of and he'<%ill enter upon his work im
school age and insteadj of showing mediately. Mr. Woods has been lo
'more children than a year ago as Wa- cated in Caribou for several years and
was formerly pastor at Rockport.
tervilfo does it has fewer.
Mr. Guy V. Scribner, a machinist
Handsome invitations arc out, print
at the Lockwood mill, left Tuesday ed i’l French, for a ball at Thayer’s
morning for Newport, R. I., where hall on the 1.9th inst. The “manaaing
he is to have charge of Mr. Daniel committee are Messrs. Dr. A. Joly,
son’s “new automobile’’ for the season. F. Millette, E. J. Warren and A.
This is the disrespectful way in Marquis. Aooeptanaes of invitations
which the Madison Bulletin alludes must be sen^ to E^ J.’^WarreuIofjthe
to one of our young ministers: ‘'The committee^'at Lightbody’s drug store,
pulpit of the Anson Baptist church before next Tuesday.
will be supplied next Sunday by a
At half past five Saturday morning it
man from Waterville.”
was
28 above zero. How much
Last week no bankruptcy petition
was recorded in this county, the first
time so long a time has elapsed with
out one since the law went into effect.
People must be getting thejr debts
pretty well cleared up.
dol. I. S. Bangs. Mr. D. M. Bangs
and Capt. Silas Adams of this city
with Maj. A. R. Small and Mnj. D.
E. Parsons of Oakland, attended the
annual meeting of .the Maine Commandery of the Loyal Lpgion at Port
land Wednesday night.
Portland Press: Cyrus W. Davis,
who is serving his second term as
master of Waterville lodge of Masons,
is in attendance to the several grand
bodies in this oity. Mr. Davis in his
younger days was a resident of this
city and the peighboring sections of
York county, and was warmly wel
comed by his many friends.
George S. Dolloff aunouuoes an in
teresting change in his business.
Hereafter he is to sell goods tor cash
onlyj -as will be seen in othei columns
of this iiaper. This he believes will
enable liim to save some expense and
make prices more satisfactory to cus
tomers tlian- ever.
♦
• Kennebec Journal: Waterville asked
for $3,000 for the cclebiatiou of the
ceutennial and $2,iiUU was voted, not
a bad proportion, and there will bo a
high old time along in late Juno with
all the frills and side dishes. Other
funds will be laisid in addition to
this $2,600 and tlie progiainuie will be
worthy the occasion anp the beauti
ful, prosperous oily.
Dr. F. C. Thayer who wai; elected
Deputy Grand Commander at, the
meeting df the Giand Coiilmandery,
Knights 'i’enijilitr, last week was,
with liis wife, .^aniong the guests at
a dinner given by Dr. E. F. Vose of
Portland Wednesday evening in honor
of tlie Grand Commander.
Tliere was an exceedingly pleasant
little party the other evening at the
T.'sideuoe of the Misses Marshall oii
Temple street, when a number of
friends and relatives called to con
gratulate Miss Ann Marshall on her
birthday. No lady likes to have the
numbpr of her yi'ars made public.
It shall not bo in this case. But the
ladies wife wore present oarrhnl with
them all kinds of good thiui» and
lieartily enjoyed a kind of picnic sup
per. They^left behind them a few lit
tle fokons . of regard and they took
great jileasuro in crowning their
friend; when she sat down to table.
witlE roses and culling her “the
Queen of the May.”
“itair dye? No; it is very seldom
oaI)pd/^or nowadays in the first-class
shops,” said the veteran barber. “I
remember, though, a good many yottrs
ago, when all tlie sporty boys used it
as age crept on. Gray liairs were not
regarded with favor then. It was
considered quite the prosier thing to
dye tlie hair or moustache as the sil
ver threads began to make their ap
pearance, and, once begun, of course,
it was necessary to keep on dyeing.
In the cheaper sliops I believe the
custom still prevails to a great extent.

<■

colder it was daring the night no one
seems to know. The wind prevented
any frost in tliis vicinity but the
ground froze and ice made on stil
water. One man who had 60 dahlias
in a very forward state was feeling
bad about theni.
ORAY-JONES.
At the residence of the groom’s
father, Mr. Augustus Gray, 19S Main
street, a very pretty marriage was
solemnized ' on Wednesday evening.
The oontraoting parties were Mr.
Stillman.Gray of Fairfield and- Miss
Florence E. Jones of this oity. The
Rev. Albert A. Lewis officiated using
the ring service. The bride was
dressed in white silk over blue. The
ceremony was witnessed by relatives
onlv. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Jones of
Presque Isle parents of the bride and
Mr. Chas. Jones, a brother, of Koroester,. Mass., were present. After
coiigratul'atious, most delicious re
freshments of oake, ice cream , fruit
and coiifcotionery were served.
Mrs. Gray has been in the employ
of the Hathaway Shirt Co., for the
liast three years and has may friends.
Mr. Gray has a fine position in the
pulp mill at Fairfield. They will re
side in Fairfield.

THE SEARCH STOPS.
The Right Thing Has Been Found. A
Waterville Citizen Shows the Way,
Once more we are Indebted to a
Waterville citizen for a public state
ment that throws more light on a subiect of evr Increasing Interest. People
have been deceived by false misrepre
sentations from time immemorial. No
wouder they are skeptical of all claims
endorsed by strangers, residing in far
distant parts' of the Union.
It is no
longer necessary to accept such en
dorsements, fbr local citizens are, giv
ing their testimony and ‘tis an easy
matter fur any ^reader to investigate
the correctness of such evidence as the
tcllowing:
Mr. Henry Fogg of , Fairfield, Mo.,
who has charge of the wood working
machinery in the Maine Central R. K
shops, says: "I kept my back covered
with plasters and still It ached so that
1 could hardly keep upon my feet* 1
had kidney trouble for years with some
urinary Irregularities which were dis
tressing and always more severe when
I took cold. Medicines I decided were
useless in my case as I bad used all,
kinds until discouraged and 1 wodld not
have used Doan’s,Kidney Pills If it had
not been for my wife who got a box at
Dorr’s drugstore In Waterville and In
sisted on my taking them.
She bad
learned of others who had tried them
anti claimed they were benefltted.
When I nad finished one box I took all
the plasters off my back for It did not
trouble me in the least. 1 cannot help

thinking Doan’s Kidney Pills are s
good kidney medicine after my expe
rience.”
For xale by all dealers; price 60
cents a box. Foster-Mllbum Go., Buf
falo, N. T., sole agents for the U. a
Remember the name->Doen’s—end
take no other.

THE CIVIC LEAGUE.
The iAniual

Reports—Sherif;f

S. F.

Pearson Delivers a Rattling Address-

son has delivered many a time before.
He told Neal Dow’s story of a town
in Cnmli^Wand county whose inhabi
tants drank np its entire valuation,
real and personal, In 16 years making
it more liumorons and dramatic tliau
Goii. Dow did. for the sheriff is a
very good story toller. Ho spoke of
the. inorease in savings bank deposits
sinoe the enactment of the proliibitory
law which ho sjxike of as responsible
for the inorease. After referring to
the places where prohibition is not
enforced, he said Bangor wlfere tlie
law is not enforced was preferable
to Boston whore they have a lioeiise
system.
At some length lie referred to tlie
predictions which had been made by
Ills opiionents regarding tlie effects
wliioh "would follow liis eledtion. It
was alleged business, would be para
lyzed, liotels closed-and grass would
grow in the streets. Better a crop of
bay than a oroji of drunkards, said
ho, and quotefLcoiiversations with jieople who told him their business liad_
largely inoreased since he Inul been
slioriff. And ns to the lioti Is some
of tlieiii were building additions and
a now one was going up.
TJie blieriff declared that bis life
bad been threatened but the proibitioii
idea bad got possegsioii of him and,be
was willing to die for it. The offioe
of slioriff was woitli .‘5!2.'i,()00 or $60,000 a year to. a dishonest man. The
timid, good mail excited the sjieaker's
wrath and ridioulo and he deiiicted
the way in which this timid good
man after asking God’s help and mak
ing np his mind how to vote is led to
vote ill an opposite direotion bv the
mere suggestion “not this year” f:om
some politician. He stated that Hanna
W: Gage, a proiuinent Domooratio
lawyer in Portland, bad been ooiiverted to. a belief in prohibition b.v
seeing the effects of its enforcement.
Many Demoorats have written him
letters expressing views similar to
tliose of Mr. Gage.
The lecture wliioh ended with some
eloquent prediotions of coming suc
cess, was brought to its olose after
an exhibition of articles used in the
liquor, business in Portland, of which
lie had a chest full. Mr. Pearson says
the greatest ingenuity has been shown
in devisi^K hiding places for liquor
and gave a .description of one on
which Frank Ford 'had expended
$2200 and which was not fonpd for a
long time. This part of the evening
was very interesting to the audience
who did not allow the onrfew or the
fire alarm to disturb them or distraot their . attention. Mr. Pearson
spoke fqr all liour and a half.

The annual meeting of the Christian
Civic League of Maine, the organiza
tion of which the Rev. 'W. F. Berry of
this city is the scorotary and chief
promoter, was held ’at the Baptist
ehuroh on Elm street Wednesday.
At the forenoon session the attetidaiico was not very large though 'It
was stated some 60 members of the
League were in attondanoe. The exeoutivo oommittee mot at Mr. Berry’s
liouso and discussed business in the
forenoon while—the ohuroh a
“Round Table” mccHuK 'was in pro
gress. Here praotioal methods of
work for law enforoonieut were disoussed by several gentlemeu. Much
satisfaction was expressed at the de
cision of the Supreme'Court in refercnoc to the use of the injunction as
a weapon against common nui.snnoes.
Capt. Wright of Bath said this pro
cess was to he employed in thri'o new
cases in this county. There seemed
to be a general belief that private
jirosecutions of criminals wore less
to be fr.vored than tlio election of
officials who would oiiforoo the laws.
At the''afternoon ■ session Priiiffipal
George C. Puriiigton of tlic State Nor
mal School at l^Tirmingtoii who is
the jircsidont of the Lbnguo was in
the chair. He also spoke at some
longtli, ill a very interesting and
effective wav. He is an oxccllont
speaker and impressed himself uiioii
Ills audionoo. Mr. Puriiigton tiiouglit
tlie prospect was brighter. It is the
old contest between selfishness and
unsoltisbiiess, he said. Ho spoke of
the great work which has been done
in Cumberland county by Secretary
Berry and Sheriff Pearson aiid of the
victories tliat have been won. In
Androscoggin the. outlook was brigl'teiiing and lie predioted the election
'as sheriff there of ReV. C. S. Cum
mings, the well-known Methodist
clergyman. No Civic League people,
he said, are seeking ofifioe. Their
motives are different. He closed his
address in a really eloquent ■way.
He ■was followed by Hon. Q. E.
Danu of Moulton.
At the afternoon session Wednesday
the Civic League elected the followiug offioers: President, George C.
Pnrington, Farmington; treasurer,
Horace Purinton, Waterville; secre
tary. Rev. W. F. Berry, Waterville;
assistant secretary. Rev. H. N. Prin
gle, Eastport; executiva oommittee,
Hiram Knowlton, Portland, Rev.
C. E. Owen, Waterville, E. T. Bnrrowes, Portland, Samuel Vose, Madi
THE SA'VFDUST CASES.
son, Professor A. W. Anthony, Lewis
The evidence in the“8aw dust case”
ton.
The secretary Rev. W. F. Berry, in is now all in and adjonriiment lias
his annual reiiort mentioned some of been made until July 22, when ih^
the lessous,tobe drawn from tlje year’s arguments will be made. It was
experience. He said private prosecut thonght -that the attorne.ys might be
tions instituted through unwilling, ready to argue the ease early in June,
rum controlled officials are futile ex but it was impossible to arrange the
cept for eduoatioiial purposes. Officers matter, so it goes over until after the
of snoffiieut honor and ability to do Bangor and Portland sessions of the
the statutory assigned duties is the law court are ended.
imperative necessity of reform. The
It is doubtful if there has^ever been
seleotiou and election of such offic a more poouhar ease heard 1^ any
ials demand the continued agitation oonrt in Maine, if in the country. It
of oontiiiued law enforcement and so is an interesting fact that while there
the ednoatiou of th^ people to the per- are but two plaintiffs in the bill in
formaiioe of oivlo duties. The present equity there are 79 defendants. The
oaucus '.laws and the ■present methods bills were brought by the Lockwood
of jxilitioa^ mauipulatois make it im Qo. and the Hollingsworth & 'Whit
possible for the honest, intelligent ney Co., asking. for an injuuotion to
voter to, secure reform nominations restrain the defendants from throw
in party oanouses. Our efforts should ing saw dnst and other substances
the waters of the Kenuebeo river.
be directed .towards the enactment of into
These parties are tno proprietors of
a direct primary law similar to that saw, pulp aud other mills on the Keiiuebeo and its tributaries.
of Minnesota.
i
Seventeen days were oousumed in
Mr. Berry said the time is fully
taking evidence, and 122 witnesses
ripe for more prudent political move presented testimony. The plaintiffs
ments in several comities for county liad 26 witnesses and the defendants
offioers. Reform movements cannot liad 79 witnesses aud there were 18
be puslied in the dominant party deiiositioiis presented.
There were 20 lawyers in the ease
caucus. Many who favor law enforce as follows: Charles F. Johnson aud
ment will not unite in a party, L. O. Cornish for plaintiffs, and
against their iiarty, but they will Orville D. Baker, Forrest Goodwill,
unite ill an iiidopeiideiit movement George G. Weeks, Augustine Sim
George M. Chapman, H. S.
against party candidates and man mons,
Wing, L. L. Walton, F. A. North,
agers. No movement of this kind can J. F. Holman, A. K. Butler, F. L.
succeed unless it is wisely planned Ames, F. W. Butler, E. E. Richards,
and vigorously pushed tlirougli organ Danforth & Gould, E. N. Merrill,
O. A. Wilber, Geo. W. Gower and
ized effort. He said more law was J.
O. Holman for the defence.
needed, spoke of the value of the ipIt will probably require some time
juiiction process, and said the man for the lawyers to argue the case, and
damus process might also be used. after the.y have finished Judge WhiteBut it should be remembered that at honse will render his decisibn.'
best all such private efforts to soouro
law euforconiout are only makeshifts
. KILLED BY A CAT.
and temiiorary expedients.
According to Boston papers Mary,
The report of 'Treasurer P,urinton tlie 6-mouths-old daughter of J. L.
was'for two years, 1900 and 1901. The
McKeiiiioy of Whiting street. West
receipts and oxixsuditures for the first
Roxbnry, met a strapge death one
mentioned year were $1878.81 and moruiug last week.
for the second year $3686. The league
She was placed on a sofa early in
ran jiehind a bit wlieu it first started, the morning wrapped warml.y, to go
but during the past year lias paid ex to sleep, wJiilo the mother went ^tbout
penses and a trifle more. ''There is household duties. Some time later
now a deficit of a little loss than the mother wont in to see how the
$1000 wliioh lias aocnmnlated pre little one was, and found her dead.
vious to the past year. An effort will
Lying olose to the baby’s liead was
bo made, especially iiy Assistant Sec- a big blaok oat, of wliioh the child
retarv Pringle, to clear this up dur was very fond. The oat had either'
ing the oomiiig year. The debt is
crowded against the ohild’s face aud
chiefly for arrears in Secretary Berry’s smothered her to death, or had
salary.
“sucked the oxygen ,from the child’s
In the evening there was a large
month,” as Dr. C. Wallace, who was
audience to liear Rev. Samuel F. called, expressed it.
Pearson, sheriff of Oumberlaud ooout.y.
Althongh the warning, “Dent’ let
Mr. Pearson is said to have aged un
a
oat sleep with a baby,” has been
der the responsibility and work of his
given a million times, and it has been
offioe. Hie hair and heavy monstaohe snpposed by almost every one that
are white and at times lie apxioaired the oat would ‘ ‘ suck a ohild’s breath, ’ ’
tired but lip is active and euergetio'
this is the first death of that nature
enough tot all that.
| ever reported to the Boston police. ^
The address was the same Mr. Peal*"..

There Is No Appropriate Memorial 'to
Maine’s Great Statesman.
A Wfisliingtoii letter writer in the
Cleveland Plain Dealer ftiys no iiioniiincut of eiiduviiiB marble, no tablet
of everlastiiiK brass, marks the spot
where lie the remains of James G.
Blaine of Maine. It seems the vorv
irony of fate that in this beautiful
capital of the nation, where stately
monuments aud heroic statues greet
one’s eyes on every hkud there should
have beeu no care to oomniemorate
the fame and distiiigaish the grave
of this great statesmau. His life' was
one of disappointment, his death per
haps a happy release, and now that or
him which was mortal crumbles away
to dust, “the world forgetting, by
the world forgot. ”
On the steep slope of a majestic val
ley, whioh curves in grandeur thrtmg
the northwo.steru suburbs of Wash
ington, is Oak Hill oemetery, one of
the most peacefully beautiful burial
places in the country. Footpaths and
a driveway out the liillside into row
after row of terraoes. There is not a
rod of level ground, from the far
away b’p, over wh^oh peeps the south
ern sun, to the bottom of the slopoj
past whioh purl the waters of swiftly
flowing Rook creek, making musio,
as they run, that sounds like the faint
echoes of a surplioed choir. Flowers
and shrubs and velvet lawn of living
Kreeu, when sammer comes, makes
this oity of the dead, with its many
terraoes and the Kroniid’s abrupt de
scent, look like the famed haugiug
gardens of the city of Babylon.
Almost to the bottom of this slope,
and midway between the lateral ex
tremes of the oemetery, is the grave
of James G. Blaine—hut one needs a
Kuide to find it, for theie is no
towering shaft. His body lies facing
the erand sweep of the valley, As
his spirit could look- away across the
unknown sea, to behold celestial vision
npou the other side. At the head of
the grave, upon whioh there was a
bauoh of violets aud a wreath of
green, when I visited it the other day,
is a plain 'wliite . stone slab, of the
kind known as “marker,” in size
lierhaps two feet wide by three feet
liigh above the base. Chiseled deep
ly into the stone is this insoriptiou:
, L.James Gillispie BUine,

Dorn at

West Brownsville, Pa.,

Jan’y 31, 1830.
Died lit Wa.sbiiiKio!:,
Jiiii’v 27, I.S'.I2.
Th.it is all, save tlie little white
stone po.st lU the foot iif ilie grave,
hearing the initials, “J. G. E.” Dn
the left are the gnivesof Mr.- Blaine's
son. Walker, and his (kiuahrei', Alice,
who married Colonel Cniiiiingi'r of the
United States armv. Except for the
difference in the lettering, the niarker.
011 the grave of
Walker Blaine is’
itlentical with that of his father. At
the head of Mrs. Cn]ipii.ger’s tomb,
however, there is a statelv shaft some
eight feet liiRli, surmounted (,by a
Maltose cross, with a circling band
and bearing the Blaine motto, “Virtute noil vi,” and the family coat of
arms. On the base of Mrs. Coppiiiger’s monument is this insoiiption:
“This cross was erected by her sor-rowing liusbaud.
At the right between Mr. Blaine’s
resting place aud the end of the lot,
there is a vacant space. One needs
not to be told that/ it is waiting for
tlie widow.
On every side of the Blaine burial
plaoej there are beautiful and costly
monuments, many of them marking
the graves of men who were not
known in life outside of their iimiteii
circles, aud are not remembered now
by others than the members of their
families. This makes all fhe more imrpressive the absence of any shaft by
whioh t6 distiugnish the tomb of him
who as representative to dongress,
speaker of the House, United States
senator, twice secretary of state, and
presidential candidate, was one of the
most widely known of American
statesmen.
James G. Blaine, at the end of'
nearly a decade, still lie's in an un
marked tomb. Shortly after his death
there was an effort made to securefunds by i»pnlar snbsoription for a
monument in the Oak- Hill cemetery.
At tlie end of three years bat one
snbsoription, $76 from an nnideutifledfriend in New York,had been received,
and the projeot was abandoned. Not
a dollar was dontribnted by residents
of the, state where he was bom, or
of tlie state where he lived when lie
became famous. Fate seems to order
these things strangely at times, as
wlien the one fs chosen and the other
left. „
Standing by tlie grave of James G.
Blaine, noting the utter absenoe of
any appropriate mark .of commemora
tion, aud seeing on every hand beau
tiful and oostly tokens of affection
and admiration to mark the resting
place of far less distiugnished men,
one is led to say, with Kipling:
“Lord God of hosts,be ■with ns yet,
lest we forget, lest we forget. ”—
When a bian has polities on the
brain he lias nothing in it.
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Up-to-date—its shine comes quick and lasts Ions—applied with a
cloth—maizes no dust—it’s easily done—a great labor saver.

GOVERNMENT.

Regular Meeting Held Tuesday Efenlug—
Plenty of Business.

ROLL OF ACCOUNTS PASSED

MADE BY PR6pR1ETOR3 OF "RISING SUN CTOVE POLISH."

$2,500 Voted for Centennial Celebra
tion-Purchase of Hose Ordered—
Henry G. Newell wliofor two years
past
has
been
overseer
of
finishing
Other Business.
Hiram Oroiik of Ava, a veteran of

THE ONLY PEU SIGNED VETERAN
OF 1812.

PARTING GIFTS.

the war of 1812, and the last surviv
ing pensioner of that straggle, was
102 years^ old a few days ago. Here
tofore the day has been oelobrated in
some appropriate manner by the rela
tives and friends of the old veteian
but owing to the advanced years of
Mr. Cronk and the fact that lie has
been somewhat feeble ,for some time
past it was deemed unwise to mark
the ocoasioli this year by any special
event.
"
Mr. Cronk was born in tlie town of
Frankfort.,, Herkimer county N. Y.
April 29, 1800 but in Jii.s early youth
moved to this county and lived ioi
some time at Wriglit Settlement the
family later moving farther north and
locating in the town of Ava. During
the Ifet months of the war of 1812 Mr.
Cronk then a mere stripling enlisted
with liis father and two bothers and
served [about 100 days at Saokett’s
Harbor. For a long time he received
but |8 a mouth tiensiou but withiu
the past few months by a special act
■of oopgress his pension has been in
creased to $26.

at tlie Riverview worsted mills has
resigned to accept a similar iiosition
in a Pennsylvania mill.Wednesday evening the employees
ill the finishing room about sixty in
number culled at Mr. Newell’s home
on Slierwin streef nntt pre.soiitcd him
with a hai'dsoinely engraved gold
watch n.s a token of the esteem in
which h' was held by liis lielj). Mrs.
Newell was presented with a handson e ring. Horbei t Kerfoot presented
the gifts with a few appropriate
wolds to which Mr. Newell feelingly
responded. During tlie evening a
flioi't prgrainmo of vocal and instrumontiil music was carried out in a
pleitsiiig manner after wliioh light refrejsTTnrents were served. Mr. Nowell’s
many friends wi.sh him every .succo.ss
in his new ixisition.

800 copies must bo sold before there
profit coming from it. Not a
^ third of the number has yet been disI posed of. Celebrations of any. sort
are unusual here, , and even under the
cironmstauoes attending the one now
proposed one couiioilman is opposed
to giving a dollar. After the celebra
tion it will be impossible to raise any
thing by subsoription ,.to make up a
deficiency. So the aldermen, after
hearing Mr. Haines, insisted on tiio
$3000. A committee of ooiiferonce was
appointed consistiug of Aldermen^
Warderell and Keith and Counoilmeii
Decker, Goodrich and Butler. They
finally agreed to oompromise upon
$2600 and the order thus amended
passed both branches.
Another maitter which caused some
talk was the disbanding of Hose Com])any No. 4. This matter was brought
up uiiexjieotedly to most. The alder
men had ajiproved .the list of names
submitted by Chief Engineer Davies
for hose eoiupauies one, two and
three and hook and ladder No. one.
Then Alrlornian Rand presented ah
order for disbanding Hose 4. On his
explanation that what was desired was
to get irid of two men and that on its
pasMge ho would present one for a
new company made up of all the old
men but two and two new'ones the
order was jiassed but when it went
to the council that body laid it op the"
table.
A, petition from W. B. Blancho^
for permission to keep a Iniioh stand
at tlie oorner of College avenue and
Front street during the oontennial
was referred to tlie ooinmittee on
licenses.
A rather important order was one
authorizing tlie committee on public
buildings to arrange for fitting ,and
furuisliiug the stage of the new city
hall with scenery and to put it in
place, and also to buy the neoessary
furniture for the whole building. ‘
Notice of a hearing on the petition
of C. K. Mathews for permission to
ereot a wooden building on Temjild
street below Main was ordered to bo
published, the' time set being next
Monday evening.

I is any

Mother* It

MotheiAft

rtn*. WmoLow’g SonTIIIxa smtir h»i been need
tororer FIFTY VEAR.S br MlLLIONSof MOTIIKIIS
r.<r tbeir CHII.PREN while TEKTIIINO, with YERFECT SneOKSS. It SOOTHES the CIIII.n. SOI'TI'St.S the OUMS, ALLAYSall AINi CURES WISP
UOLIU, and la the beat ren> dy for IHARRIICEA.
■■told hyPruniUta InererTPattof theworhl. Ileaiire
and aak for “Mra. tVInalow’a Soothing 8yrnp,’*and
take no other kind. Twentj.flTe centa • hettle.

-

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine.

LUCY BUZZELL.

Luov, the older
daughter of
Mr. aud Mrs. Justin Bnzzell, aged
about 20 years, passed away at
her homo iu Fairfield Thursday
day evening, after a lingering illness
of several months, due to oonsnmption. Miss Buzzoll graduated from
the Fairfield High school iu the
class of 15KX). Since graduation, she
lias 'taught several terms of school,
and ‘was also employed at the dry
goods store of E. F. Files for some
little time. She was a momlH>r of the
Methodist chnroh of this place, and
of the Epwortji League, aud has been
very active iu the work of botli orgaliizations, always willing to [do her
share in every duty wnibh iiresented
itself, and she will bo greatly missed
in the sooial and spiritnal work of
the society. She leaves, beside a
father and niotlior, threfe brothers and
one sist-ir to mourn her loss. Much
symiiathy is expressetl for the familv,
who- have given her every comfort
and attention jiossible.

The city government held its regular
meeting for May Tuesday e.veuing,
with a full attendance.
Roll of accounts No. 218, amounting
to $24,934.33 was reatl and approved.
The footings follow;
p 68.'lfi.l3
City Building
38.22
City Hall
2483.30
Common Soliools
240.77
Current Expense
1177.60
Coupons
227.46
Fire Dejiartmenfc
(534.815
High Soliool
483.33
Interest
Int. hearing Notes 10,600.00
113.15
Liquor Agency
27... 615
Miscellaneous
For Sale by
Police
371.58
KEEP THE BALANCE UP.
09.00
Printing
It lias been truthfully said that any Frank lllaiicliaril, Wafer79.20
Sewers
disturbanoe of the even balanoo of
1496.13
Streets
villc' We.
health causes serious trouble. No
311.44
Street Lights
body
can
he
too
careful
to
keep
this
096.01
Supixirt of Poor
balance up. When people begin to
The mayor was authorized to offer
lose apix'tite, or to got tired easily,
SUICIDE ON SILVER STREET.
a reward of $50 for the oonviotion of
the least imprudoiioe brings on sick
ness, 'weakness, or debility. The svs-1
anyone who maliciously gives a false
For In&nts and Children.
Albert F, Williams Kills Himself
tern needs a toniq, craves it, and
alarm of fire. Notices of the reward
should not bo denied it; and the best
Wednsday Noon.
are to bo posted-tlironghout the city.
toiiio of whioli we have any knowl
The mayor was authorized to draw
edge is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. What
Albert F. Williams, 44 years old,
Bears the
this medicine has done in keeping Blgnatore of
a native and well known resident of a warrant for $ip0 iu favor of W. S.
healthy
ixiople
healthy,
fu
keeping
Waterville, committed suieicte Wed- Heath Post, G. A. R., for'Memorial
up .tlie even balance of health, gives
Day expenses.
noon by slioofing.
it the same distiiiotiou as a preven
.
ol
On motion of Alderman Foster the
tive that it enjoys as a cure. Its- BMntke
He went into liis bedroom at the
Kind You Have dwar
early use has illustrated the wisdom
liouse. No. 4(5 Sliver street, where committee on ordnianoes was iustruotof the old saying that a stitch in Bt^patnie
od to look into the expediency of an
b(s
liad
boarded
with
liis
wife,
the
Hundreds of Children and adults
time saves nine. Take Hood’s for
liouse being kept by ,iier sister. Miss amendment to the ordiiianoes putting
apiietite, strength and ouduranoe.
other 'diseases. The symptoms
•FOXl.X,.A..
Melissa B.auch bi tween half pa t bibyoles and all otlior vehicles, which
are;—indigestion, with a variable
The Kind You Have Always BougM
appetite; foul tongue; oirensive
Beuf
tb»
means
automobiles
under
the
restric
Self-made men, like home-made
eleven and noon, sitting on a trunk
breath; hard and full belly with onBIgUtllM
furniture, may be strong and reliable,
tions customary for oar'iages drawn
caslonal griplngs and palnsahonl
he fired a ball into his temple.
the navel: eyes heavy and dull;
of
A CLEAR BRh IN and healthy body' but the polish is usually lacking.
by
horses.
^
Itching of the nose; short, dry
The story of the tragedy is very
are essential for suooess. Businese
cough; grinding of the teeth; start
Alderman
Wardwell
introduced
an
men, teachers, students, housewives,
simpl-e. The mothef of Mr. Williams
The stone wall against which we
ing during sleep; slow fever; and
GOOD FOR MILCH COWS.
often In children, convulsions.
foolishly bang our silly heads we call
died at her residence on Western order which was passed appointing and other workers say Hood’s Sarsa
parilla gives them appetite and' “I bought a five ixiuiid box of Hood Fate.
^
avenue Easter Sunday, morning at a the mayor and Aldermen Rand and strength,
and makes their work seem Farm Coudition Powders and gave to
Foster,
with
three
oouncilmen
a
com
good old age. She v^ill be remem
PIN WORM
easy. It overcomes that tired feeling. two miloh cows with iiorfeotly satis
Impnantble to foresee an aooldent. Not
factory results. ’’
bered as Mrs.'- Lucy A., the wife of mittee to take action in reference to
Inipiis.l'de to he prepared for It.
Dr.
CHARLES CRAIG,
Tbonjae’ Koteotrlo Oil—Monarob over
Washington Williams. One of Bert the dedication of the City hall on the AN AGENT OF STRIKES WORKING
ts tlie best wonn remedy nmde. It has tM>en
Dixmont,
Maine.
in
veffetahlejiannpain
Williams’ family bought liis interest 28d of June. The oouncil oononrred
lessandelTet'tual. Whet'eiio woniisnrt'pivsAT FAIRFIELD.
entitaotsasa Tonic,and rorrerlstho
10 t___
t'ondland joined Messrs. Goodrich, Greaney
ill
the
estate
and
since
receiving
the
tion of the mucous memlmmeof the stemFairfield, May 7. (Special).—A rep
The only time a flirtatious girl will
THE SOPER STORE.
aidiaml bowels. A poslUvecnrc forCoiiBUmoney therefor he has been drinking and Union' to the committee.
pation and Htllousness.and a xitlimltle rem
not
do it is when she doesn’t get the
resentative
of
the
striking
w'eavers
edy In all tliP rommon enmpIniniHof elitlAlderman Keith introduced an or
olianoo.
hard, which was no unusual thing
dren. PrloeST* pts. ^Ask yourdrtiKuist forlt.
from
Providence,
R'!
I.,
was
in
town
der, wliioh was parsed in couonrreuce,
Opening of a Rsoonatruoted, Enlarged
I>r. J. P. TRUE A; CO., Anhurn. !Mv.
for him. Why he decided to kill
SpcoUltreatmcotforTape Worms. Freeptiniiiileu
Tuesday evening, and held a meeting
that
$10,000
additional
insurauoe
be
Boratoh, toratob, soratoh ; unable to athimself is a mystery.
Adorned and Beautifled Establish t->nd
at Files’ hall, for the purpose of
to butlnesh durlna tbe day or sleep '
He was about town as usual in the placed on the new city building.
addressing- the weavers employed at
during the nliiht Itohlng piles, horrible
ment;
Orders
for
a
concrete
walk
on
the
morning, and made some purchases.
plague. Doan’a Olntiurnr- cures. Never
the Kennebec Worsted mills iu this
At eight P. M. Wednesday there falls. At any drug store, 60 cents.
He went-into Hanson, Webber & Dun north side of Getchell street and for place. He addressed tlie meeting at
ham’s and asked for half a dozen 22 a gravel sidewalk on the north side of great lengths, but it does not look at was opened to tiie publio a hand
Even when the cook hasn’t discalibre cartridges. It seems he tried Biatelle avenue from'the Hospital, the present time as if anything would some store wliioh has been modenicharged the woman fof theso
called,
to
Hillorest
street
were
re
izec*
though
it
was
not
old,
enlarged
tlic house
these
and
finding
they
did
not
flfa
Why You Should Insist on Having
result from his efforts. L. A. Ander although it was of good size before, you’ve got to be afraidfi
afraidlof her or she
ferred
to
the
committee
on
new
side
second hand revolver whioli he had
son, agent of the mill Iiere, Iiad a beautiful on all sides and made the will.
bought at Taylor’s second hand store walks.
conference xvith the weavers this fore handsomest this side of Boston witii
A
p^Uion
from
residents
of
RedingUnequaled by any other.
SOME FOOLISH PEOPLE
on Temple street went- back and
Renders hard leather soft.
ton street for its repair was presented noon, and {they stated to liim tlieir two ])ossible o.xoeptiou8^ It will not
changed
them
for
32
caliber.
They
Allow
a' oough to run until it gets
wishes
iu
regard
to
the
affair.
The
Especially prepared.
and an order tlierefor iutrodnoed by
be wrong to say tliat these are tiic beyond tlie reach of medicine. They
fitted well enough.
ICeeps out water.
matter
is
now
under
consideration,
A heavy bodied oil.
Coroner ^Edwards and Dr. Bunker Councilman Mahen was passed iu oou- and the Yveavers will soon be in stores of Eastman Brothers & Bancroft often say, “Oh, it will wearawav,’’
^nt iu most oases it will wear them
were snminliied. Both knew the man onrreuce after some objeotiou liad formed of the decision whioli the of Portland just renovated, aud tliat' away.
■ Conld they be induced to try
boom
made
iu
the
upper
board.
arness
of
B.
Peck
&
Go.
of
Lewiston.
well and the facts were ilaiii enough.
the suooessful medioine called Kemp's
c'ompauv
is
to
make.
Tlijy
promised
n excellent preservative,
Alderman Rand’s order giving Hose
In some respects tliey take precedence Balsam which is sold on a positive
The body was still warm wheu the
educes cost of your liarness.
not to strike or influence eaoii other, of the reoonstruoted store bf L. H. guarantee
Co.
No.
4
the
free
use
of
City
hall
to euro, they would imme
ever burns the leather; its
coroner arrived but life w’as gone. ,
bnbsaid that after the matter was dediately SCO the eoxellent effect after
fiSciency is increased, i •
Mr. Williams w'as a painter by for their fair this week was passed oided, thosc^ who oared to remain Soper & Co.
taking the first dose. Price 26o., and
ecures best service.
;
It was wonderful to 'see what a 60o.
trade and a good one. He was a big' in oouonrreiioe.
Trial size free. At all drug
■wonld do so, aiid those who are dissat
titches kept from breaking. *
•
The
committee
on
streets
was
di
crowd of people was drawn tb this gists.
hearted man, and his cne great fault
isfied,
would
leave.
It
does
not
ap
il
was his drinking habit. He leaves rected to investigate the feasibility of pear that there 1ms beiui any serious store liiat eyoiiiiig. They admired
. It takes a big man to forgive tlie
B sold in all
a w’idow’ and two children, one a sou repairing or reoonstruotiug an old disaffeotiou among tlie weavers here every thing from the elegant' window ubls agaipst him of a little man.
.ocalities
sewer
which
might
carry
off
the
wa
Manufactared by
display
to
the
oeiling
of
the
upper
grown to maulibod and the other a
Staadard Oil Campaay.
ter wliioh now gathers on the Apple- but the emissaries of the Olneyville story aud the goods in the liasehient.
Coughs and onlds, down to the verf
daughter of some 16 years.
ton lot so called on Main street, a strikers are making ' another tour
And hundreds wante'd to take their ! hiird ri..1(1 of ounauiuptlon, yield to the
InUnenoee of Dr.
lot BO low it cannot be drained through through this section trying, to stir first ride on an elevator. ProbiUdy
W'li.d H Ni.rwrtv Pine Syrup.
DATES NO LONGER CONFLICT.
the Anpleton street sewer. Aider- up a strike iu sympathy with those half the people of Waterville iievi r
man Learned explained that this old iu Rhode Island and Massachusetts. rode ill a iiassonger elevator. Tin y
Colby Changes Dates of Commencement
Sometimes seizing the horns of a
sewer runs “across lots’’ to Front So far their efforts iu Maine 'have have been trying it all dav today nnd dih niina is a.s satisfactci^y as seizing
. ,
EzeroisQS so as Not to Conflict -with street and is really tlie bed of an old failed.
find moving from basement to-<the a knife.elade in’your ribs,.
Centennial Celebration.
brook, walled in and covered.
upper stories only a pleasure.
On motion of Alderman Keith an''
As re-arranged the well ligliti'd
The nmtter of the oonflict of dates
t'a.semeiit coiitaiiiK oottoiis'-a'id iiriiifs,
between the Oolby Commenoemeut and order wa.s passed inrefereuoe to ligiitblankets and quilts, and a lot of'niisWaterville Ceiiteunial has been very ing the war^ room of ward three in
oellanoous goods from towels to suit
nicely settled. Tlie Colby faculty, the North Grammar soliool building
•eases, from table linens ^to oii'rtnin
with the oou^Qiit of the trustees, have by electricity .
Counoilman King’s order for a
muslins and trunks with an'infinite
very jsindly consented to change the
variety between.
dates of some of the Oommoiioomont catch basin iu Halde 'stfeet went to
'Tile first thing that strikes tlie visit
exoroises so that there will not bo the the'Xjommitte'e.on streets.
Bonds were filed for jxioi and bil
or on entering on the ir.nin floor is a
slightest friotioii between the twoshow ease tlllled with beautiful laues.
events. This action on the part of the liard rooms at the Elmwood Hotel
Tliore is a liandkorohief for $.60 if any I
college will^be highly appreciated by and at No. 139 Main street.
The committee on fire department
If the “ Spirit Medicine ”
our citizens and will, tend to still
body wants one. All sorts of sniti^l
Of tlie Laplander, Es-ke-mo
turther iuoroaso tliat good feeling tiiat wore 'authorized to buj' 1000 feet of
warthi are displayed on tliis floor at
Oil, cures t'.ieir aches, pains,
already exists between the tpwiAand liose fpr the use of the doiiartmoiit.
'fli'e'llrcmt-and' oil the sides, iiert- show
bruiseSj Ijiirps, can you doubt
the oollego.
. It wqit tlirpugh tlW aldermen and in
oases having been put in and filled
ri-t*
for t;;e moment that it will do
The Comraonoement programme will fr^^^tEonoil was referred but after a
with haiulsomo things. The silk do-!
„ot be Vii
the s;ime for you? Yv'hy do
be about ns follow.s: E,xercise.s of the while the order was reconsidered ainl
nartment is nt the rear of-fchis'tloor, 1 the dictionary in ibis
j ou doubt—and suffer ?
.Tuiiior class haturday, June 21; Bao- passed in ooncurroiioe:
the dress goods doiiartiiieiit is tliore, , se'ise of its use, but
The question, of an appropriation
N.ituro’s own remedy pro
onlaureate sermon and otlier regular
so are ,the hosiery and underwear, wiiicli ts in very' coiiimoii use iu some
sections of tlie country. "She’s always
duced hy N.iture’s own meth
serviaes Sunday, Jirn^ 22: Fresidout’s of $3000 for the oontennial celebra
'Die gloves and I he'parasols and v^|'- piecing" they .s;iy of the woman who
od i. A womlerfnl soothing,
reception Tuesdnj' evening, June tion came up. It will he remembered
I iouH otlier things 'everybody wants.
runs to the cupboard at irregular hours
he#!in:j halm which'nctsqnick24; Class day exorcises Wedues lay, that at the last meeting the order was
I
Going up in the elevator and aliglit- and eats a piece of pie, oike, or some
ly and surely. Rlieuuiati'sin,
June 26; Delta Ujisilon exercises passed by the aldermen but hung up
ing on the second floor tlie millinery other dainty. This irregular eating is
oue of the chief causes of dysjiepsia
luuihigj, cough.s, cohls, la
Wednesday evening; Conimenoemeiit in the oounoil owing to a ooiuplicadepartment is found at the rear and and " weak ’’ stomach.
grippe V "1 dis;ippe:ir like
tioii of causes and oonfiiot of interests.
exerovses Thursday, June 20;
tiio suits and garments at the front.
Diseases of the stomach and other
magic when you use'it.
The matter was talked over in hotli |
There are silk waists and oottoii shirt organs of' digestion and nutrition are
brancdios last evening. The council!
cured by the use of Doctor
9100 Bewanl, 9100.
waists and yf.rappers and iiotiody cijmpletely
Pierce's Golden Mediail Discovery. It
Th^ r«*ad*‘r0 of tuit. paper will be pleased t took the order from its table and I
knows
what
else
on
tiiis
floor.
earu that ibere is at ]ea**t ouu drea ed dinease
increases the supply of rich, pure fdooil,
thHt'soienoe bss b en able to cure lu all iu amended it to inqke it $2000 and iiassed j
; Upon the third floor are tlie musliii and gives the Ixxly vitalityTuul vigor.
stHges, him! tbHt is Caiairb. ^Hall's Catarrh
"A year ago 1 wan reeliug very bailly," write*
Curo <8 the only positive cure known to the it. There was some sentiment in j
and lace curtains and otlier interest
Mr*. I.ixzie Abram*, of 15S Joh.isuii Avenue,
medical fraterultv. Catarrh b'eliig a con^tUu- the njiper lioard in favor of oonouring
things.
Only
the
rear
half
of
the
llroolclyii,
N. Y. "Had a very pour uppelite aud
tional di*eHiie. require* a rou^titutlonai treai>
wlieii I wit down at tlie table 1 could uid eat,
inent. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken .luteraally» rence but Hon. W. T. Haines, olmjrunjier
floor
is
at
iireseiit
used
for
puobut
would
have
to go away witliuut even taatiUK
aeiiiig dlfe<*t'y upon the blood and mucous sur* nmn of the centennial finance cpinfood. ChancliiK to bear from a friend
fates of the s)Steiu. thereby desiroving the
lio pur]ioHeH. The rest is storage room the
who uaed'your •(lubleii Medical‘Duamvery ' for
foundation of the disease, an i ^vlng
the mittoe, made some forcible remarks
whioli will be needed later. This is a dUease aiuiilar to mine, 1 Ihuuglit 1 winilp
pntleot strength by bulidmir up the oonatitu«
n vf.iir dcibr
the medicine a trial, aud 1 cau hurdly|
(ion Hud assisting'nature tu <!olng its work. when called nixm. ^c'said the oo.st
not a moiitioii df 'one tepth of the give
the benefit received from it. The first
It s.*nj asctiils fijr a 30Z.
The proprPtors have so much faith m
oiir% of the oeuteiinial will be $7000. It
tilings to be seen hut. only a hint at expreas
ili.se seeme<l to do me goo>l. My upi>etUe rif.
live
powers,
that
they
oiTer
Cue
Hundred
l)(d.
bottl; to K .-kk mo Chtfinlturned
and
1 was :ible tu eat heartily. I have
tlio
ro-af
rangoment.
^
ars tor any case that it falls to cure. Send for has been thought that to got $.3000
c-l Co,, lloiton, Muss.
so much since lahiut; the 'tluldeii
list of testimonials
TliM>^wa8 music by Hall’s orohestra improved
Medical
plscoverv
do not look like the same
Addrea*.
F. J. CHENEV & CO , Toledo. O. from the city and $2000 from "sub
and refreshments wore sorvt'd to'the (lersuii. Am-to-day' Iwell
and strong—the remit
SoM by Druggists, 75c.
scriptions
w'ould
bo
easy
and
for
tlio
tiirong. ' There was frequent reference of taking six Imftles of Ur, I'lerce’* Uoldeu
Hall's KamilyPlUs are the beet.
Medical
Diboivery."
made to the hanpy looking young
rest there would bo a struggle. But
O ^ 8' XT O XV. X .A..
I
Dr. Pierce’s Common' Sense Medical
ladies ip holiday attire behind the
lie
pointed
out
that
there
liad
not
been
Ths
Kind
You
Hare
Alw)fS
RoBglt
The
only
funnier
tiling
in-the
world
SBtntbe
counters. Everybody enjoyed ■ the ■Adviser, paper covers, is sent free on
a
voluntary
subsoriptioii.
Every
one
' tlian the man who takerf himself too
1780
Vgutnn
oooasion and felt jiroud of Watervllle’s receipt of 31 one-cent stutnps to pay
erioady 11 c 11 iv.fj ,v i >' d i u it too. had been aalied for, and as to the book
expense of niuililTg only. Address w
of
newest attraction.
\
R. V. Pierce, Hullulo, N. Y.
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WASHINGTON LETTER.
Consideration of Philippine Bill—Otter
Matters Under Discussion—Talk of
Tariff Revision.

on the ixirt of the voters which^might
result in Democratic gains- and one
experience of tariff revision by the
Democrats has been quite sufficient
to demonstrate how disastrous their
legislation "would prove to the eouutry. ”
In reply to a question, Mr, iHeatwple said that, while the short session
was not an auspicious time for tariff
revision, ho would labor earnestly for
some modification of the existing
schedules preparatory to general re
vision by the fifty-eighth congress. •
One of the most imposing funerals
which has occurred in Washington for
many years was that of Rear-Admiral
Sam])son which took place on last Fri
day. Tlio president, representatives
of the Supremo Court, of both houses
of congress, all the executive depart
ments and of practically every em
bassy and legation in the city gathered
'at tlie church of the Covenant Jto do
lionor to tlie deceased admiral and-a
large military eseoi;t {accompanied the
remains to their last resting place in
Arlington cemetery. "The usual discliargo of rifles over the grave was
ouimitted and in lieu thereof a battery
of the Fourth Artillery boomed out
side tlie cemetery gates. Tlie sound
ing of “taps”.by the solitary bugler
stationed at the ‘head of the grave
completed the funeral obsequies of the
departed commander.

<Frora Our RoKular Oorresixjndent.)
May 12th, 1902,---Tlio Philippine
bill with-variations is still the motif
in Elaboration of whioli the Demooratio senators’continue "to ohat their
weary dirges to the infinite ennui of
the Republicans and the country.
During tlie ixist week Senator Tillman
took occasion to deliver one of his
characteristic harangues full of doflauco to any senator Avho should care
to challenge the right of Soutli Caro
lina to disfranoliise the negro, etc.
The Ro]mblican8 listened witli amused
tolerance while the Demperats, to
their credit be it said, left the senate
chamber, evidently mortified at the
vulgar extravpganco of their colleague.
On Thursday Senator Carmack in
dulged in his third siwecli on the sub
ject and was guilty of iwrsonalities
whicli caused Senator Hoar to call
him to order but lor which he sub
sequently apologized. No new light
THE HIGH SCHOOL FAIR.
has .been thrown on the subject but it
is evident that the Democrats are de
termined to prolong the debate inter Two Plays Presented Monday—Excel
lent Work Done by the Young Per
minably. On Friday Senator Lodge
attempted to have a day set for a formers.
.j
The old City liall was filled Monday
vote on the <bill but was opposed by
Senator Dubois. The senator from evening, the attraction being the an
(^Massachusetts then gave notice that nual fair of ’the Waterville high
TOiless there were soon signs that the school. There was hardly a vacant
debate was being brought to a close scat in the house. The dramatic
ho would insist that the senate remain representations were the chief fea
"in session for longer hours each day. tures of the evening.
The speeches of Senators Lodge, Beve Two plays were presented and only
ridge -and McCo.iias, made early in words of commendation were uttered
the week. Were able refutations of about them. The first was “Marse
the Democratic iiosition. It is be Van,” a pleasant little drama of
lieved by the senator from Massachu Southern life. The oast follows:
setts that he will secure the pasM)^ Lieut. Vaudreth Carter, from West
'Point,
Karl R. Kennison
of the bill about the first of tlie Saoharissa,
a colored servant, spoiled
mouth
by kindnessi
Edith L. Kennison
,The committee On relations with Barbara Roeseji a wilful Virginia girl
Virginia G. Noyes
Cuba has about completed its-investi
Helena
Reese.
Barbara’s
aunt,
gations of the holdings of Cuban su
Marian L. Learned
gar by the sugar trust and has satisfied Rich Fetter, a planter,
Horton W. Keirstead
itself that the trust will gain nothing
by the passage of a reciprocal law One Act. Scene—Reese Royal, an old
governing Cuban trade with this Virginia Estate.
It would be unfair to criticise these
country. Senator Platt tells me that
young players as if they were,profes
he is confident that the senate will
-IKiBs the straight reciprocity bill which sionals. Defects of course there were
his committee will report. The rapid but they were not serious. There was
ly increasing anxiety of the members not a part that was not well taken
of the House to adjourn is believed to and some of the representations would
augur well for the fate of the bill have done credit to experiencea actors.
Every one will wish to see the young
■when it reaches that body.
On Friday the House passed the ladies who took part again. They of
bill admitting Oklahoma, Arizona and course showed ease and gracefulness,
Now Mexico to statehood. The con their voices were pleasing and suffi
stitutional convention of New Mexico cient for the hall and they each won a
is omiiowered to change the name of suqpess. .Nor did the young men fail
the territory on its becoming a state to achieve a similar result. They did
if it jso desires. The constitutional good work.
After a little vaudeville hosiiiess
convention of Oklahoma is required
whioh
was very well done came the
to adopt a statute empowering the
second
play, “Hick’ry Farm.” Of
Federal Kovornmeut to attach to the
new state any part or all of the In tins the following was the oast:
dian Territory, at such time as it may Ezekiel Fortune, a New England
farmer,Johh C. Lindsay
see lit. The passage of the bill was Uriali Skinner, a miser,
marked by a dramatic incident whicli
'
Arthur G. Robinson
threatened to prove a tragedy." Dele Gilbert DarkwoOd, handsome and
unscrupulous,
William'S. St#veus
gate Marcus A. Smith of Arizona, on
concluding an impassioned speech in Jack Nelson,
Charles W. Meader
favor of the bill, fell to the floor" w'ith Lawrence MoKeegan,,. an alderman
from tlie city,
J. Melvin Stuart
a slight stroke of aixiplexy. Ho is
now, howeve’,, considered out of dan Jessie Fortune, pretty and unsoph
isticated.
Adelaide B. Smith
ger. Tl;|e sti-ain under which Mr. Mrs. Priscilla, a su.soeptible widow,
SmitlLand his oolleagpe, Mr; Rodey
Bertha H. Kennison
of Jfow Mexico, have'been "working Detective Rankin,
during the past week has been tre
Ralph Young
mendous. Mr. . Flynn of Oklahoma, Constables, etc.
while he has worked equally hard Act I.—Hiok’ry Farm House. Act II
-does not show f'o same evidence of
■^lu Fortune's'Shanty
his protracted labors. All the,dele This was in lighter vein and per
gates express the belief that tli'o bill haps bettor adapted to the young
■will be favorably acted upon by the actors. The audience liked it "im
seukte.
' .
mensely. It would ■ be pleasant to
Friday afteruopn in the House was mention some of the characters by
devoted to clearing the pension cal names yet discrimination, oven if it
endar and Saturday to the eulogies
of Representative Rufus K. Polk of were ea.sy, might result in injustice,
Pennsylvania and the late Senator since all did so well. In this as in
Kyle of South Dakota. Today the the first piece presented the hard work
District of Columbia will have the of I'reparation had brought the natural
“call” but' it is probable that the bill result, and the skill of Mr. Edgeof Representative Adams of Pennsyl comb who trained them was proven
vania, which provides for the grant by the success of his pupils. Ap
ing of passports ’ to the residents of plause was frequent and hearty and
insular possessions of the United spoutaueous and deserved.
' States will be i)a8sed. The naval ap The hall was prettily decorated for
propriation bill is expected to con tlie oopasion, t)iq high school colors
employed and the resutl was
stitute the leading feature of this
very pleasing to the eye. At the rear
week’s work in the House.
There appears to be a growing fao- of the hall were tables where con
tion in Wie House whioh would like fectionery and the like were dis
to see some action taken towards played for sale. The affair must have
tariff revision but those Republicans been a success financially as well as
who are so disposed will not press tlio
matter at this late date. Speaking in every other way and reflects great
on this subject yesterday Representa credit on the SVaterville high school.
tive Heatwote said:
“ It is a matter of grave regret to CLERK AND CARRIER EXAMINA
me to see the epd of the .session apTION.
roaohing with no stop taken in the
The United' States Civil Service
ireotion of tariff revision. I am no
less of a protectionist today than I Commission announces that ou“May
always was,. but as a oonsistont pro 31, 1902, an examination will be held
tectionist, I kno"w that tariff schedules in this city for the positions of clerk
require revision from time to time,
as ooiiditious change. The statoBinan and carrier in the iwst-office service.
. who would recommend the passage The nature of the examination is a
of a tariff bill’\vhioh had not been test of practioal, general intelligence,
carefully and accurately adjusted to and of adaptability in post-office work.
the industrial needs of the country The age limitations for this examina
would bo laughed at. Now, no one
can deny that those needs change and tion are from 18 to 46 years.
logically the tariff schedule must be
This examination is hold to secure
readjusted to meet the new TOnditions. eligibles for apixjintment eitnor to ex
For instance, the steel industry no isting vacancies in the present force,
longer requires iiroteotion and the
tariff on steel, having lerved its pur or for an inoroase of force which it is
pose and built up the industry, sliould expected will bo made after July 1
bo wifiod out. It has become worse next. This o.vamiuation is open to all
than useless. The same is true of the
' tariff on lumber, wood-pulp and, to a citizens of the United States who
groat extent, of the tariff on glass. comply with the roquirenionts. For
The friends of protection should face any information about the examina
the issue and revise the tariff along tion apply to Clair V. Heald, secre
progressive Dues. Failure to do so is
put'to produce a revulsion of feeling tary, Waterville.
f'
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THE MAINE MUSIC FESTIVAL.
Mr. Chapman’s First Announcement of
Artists and Prospectus for Ootober’s
Concerts.

The array of artists and advance
prospectus for the sitxh annual musi
cal festival have boon announced by
Director Chapman of the festival
association. The dates will be Oct. 2,
3, and 4 in Bangor, and Oct 6, 7, and
8 in Portland, and, as usual, five con
certs and tlree public rehearsal will
be given in each city.
Miss Mary Howe who has been en
gaged as star i)rima donna, has not
been lieard in this country for ton
years, and is the head of American
concert singers. in the foreign list of
favorites. Miss'Howe is a most beau
tiful woman to look upon.
Mrs. Shannah Camming, dramatic
soprano, is considered by many to be
one of the greatest singers of the day.
She was the principal attraction at
the last Worcester festival and filled
the place of Emma Eames when that
artist failed to 'api)ear. As [an ora
torio singer Mrs. Camming stands at
the head of soprano artists.
Madame Isabelle Bouton, mezzo so
prano contralto, is a universal favorite
and is 're-Engaged for the Gran Opera
Co. next season, and is in constant
demand for festivals and oonderts.
The imi)ression which she made on
the Maine audiences last season led
to this re-en^gement. She will be
heard in Verdi’s Requiem and also in
operatic arias.
Ellison Van Hoose is considered by
competent critics to be the best tenor
in America. He has sung with pro
nounced success' at all the leading
testivals daring the last year, having
appeared with the Boston Symphony
orchestra, the New York Philharmonic
and the festivals in Worcester, Cin
cinnati and Louisville.
. Dr. Franklin D. Lawson, lyric ten
or, is a member of the Grau Opera
Co.. and a favorite in church and con
cert work in New York. His voice
IS of a fine, clear quality, and he sings
artistically.
Signor Camjiauari comes for the
third season. He is unquestionably
the greatest baritone.. of the Grau
Ojiera Co. and a universal favorite.
Gwilym Mile's returns to America
fro/n a summer in Europe. He has
attained an international reputation
since he appeared at the first Maine
festival.
Francis Archambault is the young
French Canadian, who has been the
sensation this season. He is a pupil
of Dr. F. G. Dossert of New York,
who is fitting him for grand opera.
Miss Sally Frothingham Akers has a
soprano voice of unusual range and
power. She is a favoirte in Portland
where her girlhood was spent, and
will be welcomed by many friends.
She has won a fine reputation abroad,
as well as in New York.
^
Mrs. Idalie Levy Ide is a resident
of ^Boston. She has ' a fine dramatic
soprano voice, and is both artistic and
captivating.
Dr. . Oscar "E. Wasgatt will be the
concert master as usual, and will also
be heard as soloist at one of the
matinee.s. Mr. Bret H. Dingley, an
other Maine ^violinist, will also be
heard at a matinee. The solo pianiste
will be announced later.
The festival chorus will be all that
the stage can accommodate. More
u|ligers are at jiresent enrolled hi the
^rious clioruses threfUghout the state,
it.*^s said, than ever before in the
history of festival work. The rules
passed last fall will bo strictly en
forced, and they require that no mem
ber will be Admitted to the platform
who is not competent to sing with in
telligence evefy note of the music to
bo rendered. The orchestra, also,
will be increased to meet the require
ments of the Requiem, and more men
than before will be engaged from the
state of Maine. Owing to the fact
that the Bayreuth and Munich festi
vals will claim Madame Nordica in
Europe, and that Madame Calve will
not consent to return before January,
it was found impossible, to secure
either artist for the present season.
The arrangement will bo as follows:
Opening night:—Popular concert
with all the new artists.
Second night:—Verdi’s Requiem
with the greatest quartd’t in thC country.
Third night:—The 'Great Wagner
Opera night, with seleotions from
Wagner sung by both artists and
chorus.
The matinees will include the neat
est orchestral numbers, and at all con
certs and rehearsals the entire ohorus
and orchestra will participate.
Tickets for the entire coarse of five
concerts as usual will be |6.00 and
transferable. Single tickets will be
$1.00, $1.60, and $2.00 according to
location.
. SEBASTIAN S- MARBLE.

It is only 18 years since S. S. -Mar
ble was .governor of Maine but he was
an old man then and ;has lived so
quietly of late,that he has been almost
forgotten.
But he was a strong and an upright
man, a shrewd f politician though he
failed in his highest ambition. He
was born in Oxford county 86 years
ago, he studied at Waterville Acad
emy, and read law at his home with
John Stacy, a Waterville lawyer of
(10 years ago. But after 16 years’
practice he was - so drawn Into politics
ho gave up his ^legal business. He
was president of the Senate when Gov.
Bodwell died iq December, 1887, and
served out that’ gentleman’s term, a
little ov^r a year but still a longer
time tlian several of our elected gov
ernors served. He failed to get a
nomination the next year and since
then has been out of polities. Gov.
Marble was an honest man, with a
great deal of iudepondenoe and per
formed all the duties that devolved
u]X)n him first and lust as a fair-mind
ed, upright, capable public ’servant
would.
k

'from which comes an odor—leaving
but the health element—-certainly dis
agreeable ; while some old mattresses
and a quantity of excelsior and paper
Dates of the Various Events Aooording whioh has blown hither and yon for
rods aronndj decidedly widen tlie dis
to the Amended Programms.
order.
Saturday, June 21.
Cleaning and clearing up at store or
2.00 p.m. Junior Glass Exercises on home or office is commendable—but
the Campus.
not if we do it to the detriment of the
7.30 p.m. Junior Exhibition at the city in whicn wo live. Let us re
Ohurch.
'
member the public damping place at
Sunday, June 22. '»
the foot of the Plains.
10.80 a.m. Baccalaureate Sermon by ; We hope to entertain many earMer
inhabitants during Ithe coming cen
the President.
7.30 p.m. Sermon at City Hall by tennial’ . They will visit old haunts
■ President w. H. P. Faunoe and homes and well remembeied spots
and wander at large about our city,
of Brown University.
You did not stop to 'consider ho"w
Monday, June 28, Tuesday, June 24. these
rubbish heaps might appear to
On these days the city of Waterville them when you sent or took your own
is to celebrate the one hundredth anni refuse to add to the confusion.
versary of its incorporation as a town.
The health officers, liolice officers
The college' will postpone its exorcises and street commissioners may do all
of Monday and Tuesday to Wednesday in their power, under existing con
and Thursday.
ditions, to prevent the nuisance; but
Tuesday, June 4.
they cannot be omnipresent and so it
7.00 p.m. Meeting of the Board of rests largely with the citizens them
Trustees in Ohemioal Hall. selves to stop this very.bad habit which
8.00 p.m. The President’s Reception is Rowing upon ns," and to see to it
individually that common tidiness
in Ohemioal Hall.
about our .city is enforced.
Wednesday, June 25.
CITIZEN.
10.80 a.m, Glass Day Exercises &t the Waterville, May 13, 1902.
Church, to be continued
on the Campus.
12.30 to
Annual
Meeting
and
A NEW ROUTE.
^
2.30 p.m. Luncheon of the Alumni
A
new
rural
delivery
route
from
the
Assooiation in Memorial
Waterville post-office is to-be-put'in
r
Hall.
3.00 p.m. Continuation of Cllass Day operation the first day "of July.
Exercises on the Campus.
The carrier starting from here will
4.30 p.m. Annual Meeting of the
Maine Beta of Phi Beta cross the river and go up as far as
Kappa in Chemical Hall. Clinton. Returning he will take in
7.30 p. m. Literary Exercises in cele a large section of Benton and come
bration of the Fiftieth back across Winslow.
Anniversary of the found
The ixist-office department has se
ing of Colby Chapter of
the pelta Upsilou Fmter-^” lected a carrier but has not yet notir
nity. Oration by Hon. fied the local post-office of his name.
Bartlett Triw; Poem by
Holman F. Day; History LIKELY TO BE PERMANENT.
by Mr. Charles E. Gurney.
Thursday, June 26.
Launching of the Great Miners’ Strike
0.30 a.m. The Procession will form
In the Anthracite Region.
on the Campus. .
Philadelphia,
May 13.—Mine "workers
10.00 a.m. E.xeroises of the Graduat
ing Glass, Announcement throughout the entire anthracite coal
of Prizes, and Conferring regions of Pennsylvania, to the number
of Degrees, at the Church.
12.80 p.m. Dinner at Memorial Hall.* of 1-15,()(X), formally began their
3.00 to
The Libmry, Museum, and struggle yesterday for increased wages
6.00 p.m. Chemical Hall will be and shorter hours. Never In the lUsopen to visitors.
tory of hard coal mining has a tie-up
7.30 p. m. Promenade Concert on the been so complete, not one of the 3.57
Campus. Music by Hall’s collerles in the territory being in operaMilitary Band.
Class Reunions wlil bo held on the tiiou.
There is every indication for the belief
Campus, in rooms and at hours to
that the suspension which was to cover
be announced.
Room A, Chemical Hall, will be oiily the first three days of this week
the headquarters of the Colby Club will be made permanent by the miners’
during Commencement. The Alumni general conv|ption which will meet at
are cordially invited to make use of it. Iluzelton toniorrow.
♦Last year the Board of Trustees
Absolute quiet prevails everywhere.
voted that after 1901, the practice of
furnishing a free dinner on (jommeuoe- In pursuance of the request of the dis
ment Day should be discontinued. trict executive boards all the local
This year the price of the dinner will unlon.s throughout the regions met yes
be one dollar a plate.
i.
terday and elected delegates to the
Hazelton convention. It Is significant
that in every Instance where the vote
ON TIDINESS.
of a “local” became public property the
ballot showed a decided majority for a
permanent strike unless the operators
Some Suggestions as to Nuisances That grunt concessions.
puglit to Be Abated.
The coal companies in various ports
The following article from a cor of the regions have already made
preparations for a siege.
respondent of The Mail ought to be
HAITI TOUN BY STRIFE.
read by every one. It's suggestions
are not for this year only, but for all
Cape Huytlen, llaytl. May 13.—Most
years:
alutmiiig
reports have reached here
My good sir, where do you send
those loads of rubbish that come from from Port an I’riiice. the capital of this
the cleaning up of your store or office ? republic. The .supiwrters of several
Of course you know of the public caiulUIates for the prc.sidency. In suc
dumping-place.
cession to I’resideut Sam (resigned)
Mv gentle housewife, where went came into contllet before congress yes
all those old shoes, broken glass and terday and put an end to the emotion by
crockery, tin cans, worn out bits of that body, which "was to have taken
oil- cloth, rusty pans and- like debris place ye.sterday. Shooting occurred in
that your yearly houseoleauing yield
the streets of Port an Prince. 'The
ed ?
0 dear me, yes! you were so thank lighting resulted in a triumph for the
ful to see them vanishing out of the opponents of the governuieut. The
yard in the teamster’s charge, that troops at the arsenal surreiqlered with
yon did not give them another out any resistance, and the governthought. And you neVer heard of a im?nt passed into the hands of the
public dumping-place!
revolutionists. Only two men were
lyell, Mr. Teamster, where did you
and three wounded. Fbriner
take those loads? You certainly ought killed
to be aware that the city possesses a President Sam still occni'ies the palace,
damping ground where it expects you but he will embark today. A pro
visional government has been estab
to convey such refuse.
1 am not saying that you carried lished under the presidency of Boisrond
that truck anywhere else, but I do Canale. He says all the townii of the
say that someone by the name of Team republic are in a state of revolution.
ster, some man with his wheelbarrow
or some boy with his toy wagon, has ADAM AND EVE THE ISSUE.
dumped old rubbish about our city at
spots convenient to himself (whioh in
New York, May 13.—Although at the
many 'instances may be resolved into meeting of the New York I’reshj tery
—out of sight of our house—) with a month ago the application of Vincent
such freedom and disregard gf appear
ances, not to say Jiealth, as to give Noll of this city for a minister's license
a number of looaluies an exceedingly was denied by an overwhelming vote,
slovenly aspect. And I believe the the presbytery, by an unanimous vote,
offender could be multiplied by the decided yesterday to admit the i omig
hundred.
man. At a former meeting Mr. Noll
You have noticed them, my dear sir, gave the ministers the impression that
have you not?
he considered the Adam and five story
My dainty lady, I think I have as allegorical rather than historical.
heard yon say “What a horrid sight!” Mr. Noll has §lnce satisfied thg presby
as you turned away.
And I trust
you Cover have qualms of oonsoienoe, tery of his orthodox. "
Mr. Teamster, as you fiass them.
"Yet ask yourselves in how far you
A FIRE SCARE.
and you apd you are responsible for
them.
-^ElCxlngton, Mass., May 1.3.—A fire
I wish to speak especially of a spot which threatened to take away agroup
whioh should be treated with more
respect—at least be devoid of the of bulldtngs In the c< litre of- the town
offence an(l disorder whioh is fast mar hist night caused a reiinest of assistance
ring it—I refer to that part of Sum from Waltham. The fire prolnihly
mer street, lying between Gold and startl'd from the short-circuiting of,thy
Grove streets, the most direct route electric curi’ent wlrtch ran a thotor li.
to Pine Grove oemeteky.
a wagon factoa-y. Before the tVallhanLeading, as it does, to the main en engine, 20 men and the Ore clilei
trance and avenue of the cemetery, loaclq'd the scene the fire was nndei
so that it seems almost a continuation control. The-loss was ^8(X)0.
of the avenue itself, it furnishes, with
the woods on both sides of it a natural LOSS OF HAM,) IS E.N'OI'Gll.
ly beautiful approach. The lay of the
land is attractive, the shadows are
Bridgeport, Conn., May l.‘l.--The
pleasant on warm days, while lovely charge
of nninslanghter against George
vistas meet the eye in both directions.
I sinoerply. wish that the city could W. Holt of Pittsfield has been nolled.'
afford t6'grass over and keep in order Sept. 3U last Holt fell asleep in the cab
ten or fifteen feet on both sidps of it. of his locomotive and caased a colli
But as it may nqt, respect and rever sion and fourdeatlisat Louglllll. Holt
ence for those who lie beyond, and lost his right hand in the collIsionaud
symi)athy for those who go to and fro the state’s attorney considered that
uiion it, should m^ke ns individual sufficient punishment
ly careful that no rubbish from our
place deface it. '
There lie by its side now broken NEW RESERVATION OPEXEt).
glass and crockery, old wall paper,
.Washingtoh, May 13.1—The.iiresldont
liarts of discarded clothing, rusty pans
and iiails, old boots and shoes, stove bus issued u proclamation opening to
pijKJs, battered boilers, old baskets settlement the Fort Hull Indian reserand barrels, rusty springs, discarded vatkm In Idaho. The opening involves
coal hods, and tin cans of all descrip nearly, 400,000 acres ceded to the gov
tions rolling down the 8loi>o from the
road, beside one or more dead auiamls, ernment by the Shoshone and Buuuock
Indians.
. '
commencement week.

Many of Oor Boys aild Girls are
SofferingTIiis HodUi from
lie lifter Effects of
Winter Grippe.
Wise Parents Provide

PAINEIB CELERY COMPOUND
For Their Loved Ones.

The Wondrous Medicine Qnickl; Bipels
all Germ Poisons from the Blood '
and Fortifies the Weak and
Rnn Down System.
A busy oity physician, enjoying a
large annnal income, remarked the
other day that a host of young, people
—boys and girls—were suffering this
month from the after effects of win
ter grippe.
, Dear parents, have any fcf your
children suffered from an attack of
the ornel monster grippe, daring the
past winter months ? Are your boys
and girls irritably, feverish, pale, or
weak? Have they cold and olammy
limbs ? Is the blood watery, impure,
or Sluggish? Is the appetite poor aud
digestion weak ? Has .-the rose tint of
health faded from the oheeks ? If
any of these conditions are noted, be
assured the dregs of deadly grippe are
inqilante'd in the system.
If your children are not blitheacnne,
‘happy, bolstoroue, and strong iu.May,
their condition oalls for prompt ac
tion on your part. Their future—
health and pliysioa! happiness or suf
ferings and early deatt—is in your
hands, dear parents, and you alone
are responsible to Heaven and the
community of whioh you forip a part.
When wipter grippe has implanted
seeds of virulent diseases, the first
aud most important work is to expel
from the blood every traoe of poison.
This is always su’coessfally aooomplished by the use of Paine’s Celery
Componnd.
This marvelous medicine after puri
fying the foul and stagnant blood,
acts as a nerve food. It builds up the
nervous system and nourishes all the
bodily tissues.
Boys and girls with such a start in
life as they always receive from Paine’s
Celery Compound, grow up as sturdy
oaks: they revel in strength and true
life; they are fair to behold; they
make the men and women most need
ed by our country. Do your part this
month, dear parents, with prompt
ness and honesty, and rest assured
Paines’ Celery Compound will not
fail in its grand work pf health bnilding.
,
I
diamond DYES Purest. Strongest. Simplest.
Fsstest of all dyes.

CATHOLIC ORDER OF FORESTERS.

The animal state assembly of the
Catholic Order of Foresters will he
held in Biddeford, May 26. The local
order is making elaborate pro’paratious for the entertainment of the ont
of town members who are expected
from all over the state and from Massaohusetts.
After the regular routine business
a banquet will be served and there
will be speaking by some of the lead
ing Frenoh members of Foresters of
Maine. The committee of arrange
ments have also arranged for an ex
cursion by boat to the Pool in honor
of their guests.
PROBATE COURT.

In the ; Probate Court for Kennebeo
county Monday Edith Renner of Wa
terville was apointed guardian of
Joseph Oliver Boucher of Waterville
and. Fanny Boniiey of Waterville,- was
appointed a guardian of Hanuah B.
Steinberg of Waterville, of unsound
mind.
J. A. Johnson of Clinton, was au
thorized to adopt Grace Potter of
Clinton, whose name was ohaldgdd to
Grace Johnson. Llewellyn E. Tozier
and wife of Benton, were authorized
to adopt Edith B. Rnuhells of Ben
ton, and change her name to Gladys
Pearl Tozier.
The will of Lucy A. Williams Of Wa
terville was proved, approved and
allowed with Charles F. Jolmsou of
Waterville, exeoutor; also that of
Alice Gallagher of Waterville; Mary
Ann Burns and Alioe Began of Port
land, exeoutrioes.
Marguerite Toomey of this oity was
appointed administratrix on the estate
of James J. Toomey, deceased.
KKNNEB*C COUNTY-III Probiite Court at
AusQ'ts, on the rpoond Mou-'ht ot .May 1902.
AOERiAin INKTKUVEN'T, pu porUi-ir to bo
the iHit ndff-iDil teitament of J^O. Hutoblnino.
lata ot Wuiuow, lu said County, d< ceased, harlog
been ptfkvn.tsd lor i.robato:
ORD^HEl', '1 bat Dotloe thereof be ttWen three
weeks snecesilvt-Iy prior to ibe si-ound woiida* of
Jnoeuext, in the tkaterTllle Mall, a newspaper
printed lu Watursllle, that all peisous tntererted
may attend'at a U urt ot Prob ite then to be ho'den at Augueia, and show cause, If anv, why the
said lest unicnt should not be prorea. approved
and allowed as the last will and testament ot the
said deoe., s^.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ATfESTt Howard Owen, Kcglsu-r pro tern.
Sw62
KENNEBEO COUNTY.—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the seooi-d Monday ot May, 1902.
Annie M. Coleman, guandau of Wallaoa Cole
man of Benton, In said County, minor, having
petlilonedforlloense to sell and exobauge the
following real estate of said ward, viz: Ail the
Interest of said ward inosrialu realesutealtuated
in laid Benton, Said estate being fully described
and tbs objects aud ooiidltloua of exchange being
sot forth In the i etition now on file in said Probgte Court to wbleh re(ereuoa ishersby made for
further pariioulars.
UUDKKKD, 'Chat notice thereof be given three
we-ks BucoeMlvely prior to the second Monday of
June nextAn the "Watersllle Hall, a newspaper
printeit lu Watervill >, that all persons Interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be holden at Augusta and show raesa, if aey, wl» the
prayer cf Mdd petition sh.uM^ot^.^t^^^
ATTESTi Howard Owen, Uegiatar protein.

,

